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Sununer Rep reaps success 
With 

shows seIl
ing out 
before they 
reach the 
stage, the 
Summer 
Rep is 
enjoying 
success. 

By Jenn Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

The early birds have gotten all the 
tickets to the first two productions of 
Iowa Summer Rep. 

But there is still time to grab seats 
for the third play, "God's Favorite," and 
the fourth play, "The Good Doctor," 
which remained a secret until Tuesday, 
when the UI theatre department 
announced its title. 

One hundred people bought tickets 
to the fourth show even before they 
knew what it would be. 

Judith Keefe, programming assis
tant for the UI theatre department, 
said the department is erijoying record 
sales for the Summer Rep, whose 
annual performances highlight single 
playwright. This year's productions 
are by Neil Simon. 

All performances for the first two 
productions of Summer Rep, "Broad-

4th gives 
Iowans 
reason to run 
for border 

Missouri fireworks 
stands provide Iowans 
with access to contraband. 

By Kevin Ho 
The Daily Iowan 

Business has been booming for 
Mill80uri retailerll this week, as Iowa 
residents sneak over the border to 
buy illegal holiday paraphernalia. 

"rie the season for bottle rockets, 
Roman candles and Missouri dealerll 

cuhing in on 
IMming Iowans ' business 
••••• •••••••••••• since fireworks are 

banned in the 
. Hawkeye state. 

A samplmg found · We drove 386 
at Rlwrsldf miles to get here to 
Rnwor1cs lnSt buy fireworks ,~ 
FrancisVIlle, Mo. Fort Atkinson , 
WARNING: Iowa resident Dan 
Shoots flaming Schmitt said. "It'a 
balls good fun ." 
Exploslve Schmitt, who 
Emits showers of bought about $100 
sparks worth of fireworks 

on his Tuesday trip 
Flammable missile to St. Francisville, 
Flaming rocket Mo., said his family 
Flammable rocket has m~de the trek 
with report from his northeast-

ern Iowa home for 
Source: 01 research the past four years. 

way Bound" and "Laughter on the 23rd 
Floor," have already sold out, and 
"God's Favorite" is on its way to a sell
out run, Keefe said. 

"I've been here for three years, and 
generally we've had sellouts at the 
door, but I've never seen anything like 
this," she said. "I think it's the fact that 
it's comedy." 

Keefe said "Laughter" and "Broad
way" sold out quicker because they are 
performed in smaller theaters. "Broad
way Bound" is held in Theatre A, 
"Laughter" is held in Theatre Band 
"God's Favorite" is scheduled to be per
formed in E.C. Mabie Theatre. 

Keefe said house seats were opened 
for every show, but once "Broadway" 
opened, all the shows sold out. "Laugh
ter," which opens today, began to sell 
out three weeks ago. 

"They're really good shows, and peo
ple are in the mood for comedy," Keefe 

See SUMMER REP, Page 6 

Justin Tomerrrhe Daily Iowan 

Wes Broulik (Max) calls a meeting with David Sennett 
(Milt) and Mark Swaner (Brian) in "Laughter on the 23rd 
Floor." The play, second in the Summer Rep series, is 
sold out for all remaining performances, as was the 
Rep's first play, "Broadway Bound." 

COMPUTfRS 

show 

Indlvldu.'IICkets: 
$15 general, $8 stu
dents 
"Bro.dway Bound": 
July 1, 5, 6, 8, 13, 
161n Theatre A 
sold out 
"laughter on the 
23rd Floor": 
July 2, 3, 4, 6, 9, 13, 
15,20,23,24,25, 
26 In Theatre B 
sold out 
"God's Favorite") 
July 10, 11, 12, 17, 
18, 19 in E.C. Mabie 
Theatre 
"The Good Dodor": 
July 22 In Theatre B 
($3) 

ON CAMPUS 

IBMs 
enroute 
to ITCs 

IBM computers and 
Windows 95 should come 
to UllTCs by the fall. 

By Matt Visek 
The Daily Iowan 

In response to student and parent 
suggestions, the UI will brfng more 
IBM than Macintosh computers to 
campus this fall, a switch from previ
ous years. 

The change will bring the ill more 
in line with current industry trends by 
equaling out the 
number of computer 
machines from ••••••••••.•••••••• 

each company. 
Also, Windows 95 
will replace the What: 2181BM 
older version of Pentium machines 
Windows in all ill and 142 Power 
ITCs by fall, said Macintoshes In ITCs. 
Don .McClain, U:ni- When: This lall. 
verslty Computmg . 
Center assistant How. The new com· 
director. puters ~ere pur-

"The whole family 
enjoy it," Schmitt said. "They're 
Wi u long ... the kids stay away -
wely com first." 

A glance at the license plaLes in 
the parling lot of Riverside Fire-

See CONTRABAND, Page 6 

Kim Silbemik/The Daily Iowan 

Steve Schmitt (left), Elmer Buchheit (center), and Dan Schmitt of Fort Atkinson, Iowa, purchase 
fireworks at the Riverside Fireworks stand. "We drove 386 miles to get here to buy fireworks, 
It's good fun. The whole family enjoys it,· Dan Schmitt said. 

The decision to chase.d In large part 
add 218 IBM pen- b~ ~smg the $1 .8 
tium machines, million In student 
compared to 142 computer lees 
Power Macs, was obtained by the UI. 
motivated more by Futur.: Further ITC 
student concerns changes include the 
than technological completion of the 
ones, ITS research 144-station comput
and development er area in the Main 
project leader Pete Library, complete 
Trotter said. with printing capa-

Fireworks return to City Park 
Iowa 

City's fire
works, plus 
more 
activities 
during the 
day, are 
back in City 
Park after 
three years 
at the 
airport. 

By Jenn Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

When fireworks begin to explode 
over City Park Friday night, the con
troversy surrounding their location 
will be far from the audience's mind. 

It's not just all ooh's and ah's that 
went Into changintJ the location back to 
lower City Park after a four-year 
abaence. Location, safety and parking 
all factored Into organizers' decision to 
ree.tabliBh tradition with the Indepen
dence Day celebration. 

Publicity Director Terrence Neuzil 
said the Iowa City/Coralville Jaycees, 
who fund the how every year, are 
excited to be back at City Park. The 
fireworks were moved to the airport in 
1993 becaule lower City Park was 
Hooded. He laid a number of reasons, 
including parking and traffic, kept the 

fireworks at the airport for the past 
three years. 

Neuzil said many activities are 
planned in adcijtion to the frreworks, 
including kids games, a bed race and a 
petting zoo to raise money for the fire
works display. 

Despite the inevitable traffic tie,ups 
at City Park, Iowa City resident Lane 
Wyrick, who mounted a campaign in 
1996 to move the fireworks from the 
Iowa City airport to City Park, said he 
is satisfied with the location of this 
year's show. 

"It's a great thing because it's a place 
where everyone can get together," 
Wyrick said. 

Wyrick said the variety of fireworks, 
not necessarily the size of the shells, is 
what makes for a good show. The size 
of the fireworks has been changed due 

See FIREWORkS, Page 6 

.....•....••..••••.•.••.••..•....••.•.. 
Where: lower City Park 
When: Friday, July 4 
What: Events begin at 4 p.m., with the 
lights in the sky starting at 
approximately 10 p.m. Evsnlng events 
Include a dunk tank with I.C. police officers, 
a petting zoo and a human gyroscope. 
Where to Pin: Event-goers can park In 
upper or lower City Park, as well as 
Hancher Auditorium and most side streets 
that aren't already full . 
How to exit: All traffic leaving lower City 
Park will be directed east on Park Road. 
Those leaving upper City Park will only be 
allowed to go west on Park Road. People 
will be allowed to park their cars along 
North Dubuque Street as long as traffic is 

. not obstructed on the roadway. 
AdvIce: Don't bring Illegallireworks 1010 City 
Park or you may be charged and removed 
from the park by officers. Officers will be on 
foot and bicycle patrol during the event. 

Trotter said the bilities. 
current, perhaps _____ _ 
unfounded, senti-
ment that Apple is fading was not a 
motive in the purchasing decision, but 
student voices were. 

·We are trying to respond to the 
demand around campus," he said. 
"Student users and lab monitors have 
expressed a desire for more Windows 
machines." 

Incoming UI freshman Kelli Clay, of 
Burlington, said she will be relying on 
the computer labs this year and would 
rather use Windows. 

"I don't like Macs whatsoever," she 
said. "I've used them at school, but I 
got used to using IBMs at home.· 

ITS employees are currently work
ing on several other changes, besides 
equipping labs with 360 new comput
ers purchased with the $1.8 million in 
computer fees. 

The expanded 144-station ITC in 
the Main Library, which will have 

See IBM, Page 6 

D.aughter of VI professors dies in car accident in Europe 
Nine- By Steven Cook •• --------

Y ar-old fhe Daily Iowan She always had a sparkle in 
Emma Th daughter of two UI professors her eye. 

died Saturday, after a car accident in 
Meurice Wazre, Bel(lum. ~C.rolyn Loop. 
died after Nine-year-old Emma Meurice, the Emma Meurlce's Language Arts teacher 

d'uahter Ofjby.ice profelllOn Yannlck 
being truck Meurice an Mary Hall Reno, died of ---------" 

b Injurlea .he lu.t.lned after beiDI labbatlcal in Geneva, Switzerland and 
ya car in Itruck by a car, only one week after ahe were visiting relativlI In Belgium at 

B Igium hJd arrived In Europe. the time of the accident. 
• '-:mma'. parente were 011 a lix-month 

She had just completed fourth grade 
at Roosevelt Elementary School. Lan
guage Arts Teacher Carolyn Loops said 
her classmates will miss her very 
much. 

·She was a very bright 8tudent,~ 
Loops said. ·She always had a sparkle 
in her eye." 

At Roosevelt, Emma wall involved in 
Boccer, baaeball and band. She also 
Btudied at the Preudl School of Music, 
playing the violin. 

Shinobu Saito, Emma's vlolin 

teacher of four years, said she could 
read music well for her age. Saito 
helped the family find Emma a nil;" 
teacher in Switzerland before their 
departure. 

"Last week before they went to 
Europe, she gave me a big hug," Saito 
said. 

Emma was born on August 26, 1987, 
in Winfield, Ill., and had lived in fili
noia and Mexico before the family 

See DEATH, Page 6 
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in TODAY: Fireworks fireworks fireworks! I THURS: Weekend events, "Help me, Harlan" / 
et~ FRI: Happy Independence D~Y! I MON: "News of the Weird"/ TUES: Profile 

, ' 
etc. 

fiioework 
,. ................. 
PRICES 
Prices of 

I~gal fire-
works: 

... 1lIUI, l 114M. URI' 337-1'11 V"Z ~ ~Wacko-Iasty 
It. .Ie, Food Served 

.~ ~.. Everyday! 
fITY. CMIIYOIIrAVWU 

June 30-July 5 Only 
Open the FOltrth o/lllly 

Hy-Vee 

-Sparklers(6-

ONCE A Y EAR. M. . INSRrR(, 
CHANGES THE PRI EEl R\DAV. 

pack, depend- • 
Irs EASY TO UNDERSTAND. in'g, on size) 

$.34-$4.29 THE TEMPERATURE TAKEN ' NO AM.:!. YOU. DISCOUNTTHAT OAY. 

-MQrning Glory 
(H)-pack) 
$.S9 
-Tray assort-
~ts includ-
~sparklers, 
~~~s,snaps 
aad Morning 
~ory 
!:O.99-$39.99 

~~I-Mart 
:Said Eagle Star 
Sparklers (2 
Doxes of 3) 
$3.27 
~!ray assort-
iltents includ-
iillJ sparklers, 
mil caps, bang 
Caps and light-

IE: IF IT'S 80' AT 9:lO AM YOUR DISCOUNt 
FOR THE DAY IS 4O'J. 

ginsberg 
Oll leT$ 0' AI' 

110 east washington . 'OWO c,~ 'wa ' 1 9 I I 
mon-trl 9:30 om-600 pm ' 1OII.n;O'f 9lDom-

GREAT 
NOWAI 

r • 

3731702 

$w,g wheel 
2.97-$19.97 

UI senior Donnie Mom
chilov has been setting off fire
works for years and is "kinda" 
worried about safety when he 
celebrates on the Fourth of 
July. 

gers , hands and even died 
from careless fireworks use, 
Jensen said. He also said par
ents sometimes condone and 
even encourage illegal fire
works usage. 

"Chances are real good that 
you wiIJ be charged," Steffen 
said. "If you use it recklessly, 
chances are increased you'lJ be 
charged." 

Jeff Weaver, merchandise 
manager for Target in 
Coralville, said fireworks 
sales are starting to take off 
now that the holiday is getting 
closer. 

Get the interest you de erve and the liquidity Oq 
need with Perpetual's New High Yield AccounL 

, · , 
Prices of 

"Parents should take the 
responsibility to take danger
ous fireworks out of children's 
hands," Jensen said. 

\\ '\R~IN(: 
~I!()()TS FLA~I1:'1 (; 

Need immediate access to your money 

BALLS .\:'\)l IlEPOHTH 
I' St: 0:-01 .1' 1':-OPt:!! 1'1 "~I'. AD lILT 

SI I'ENVISION. fOK ou IWI(II: I'Sf: 
(1,,1.1 . pun. Ul'ltl/dll'o\ I.HE/' 
GUUI .'11. 1111 :'iIlT 11111 .1) 1:-1 11\:-'11. 
111,111' H " I" \\1) I :IT \\\ \1 . 

and a high performance in t rate? 
I"egal 
fireworks: 

• 
N8plune 
Ftreworks 

-M-60s (36 

He said he knows the 
'ground rules' for fireworks -
like don't light them on grass 
and always stay 20 feet from 
the devices . Early on, he 
learned the phrase "light and 
run." 

But that didn't stop him 
from suffering second and 
third degree burns from a 
brush with rockets that back
fired in his hand. 

Even the legal sparklers can 
be dangerous, Jensen said. 

"Sparklers burn at several 
hundred degrees so they 
should only be used outdoors 
and away from combustibles ," 
he said. 

"Fireworks help kids cele
brate Independence Day," 
Weaver said. 

OveraIJ , Jensen said , "The 
safest, most enjoyable form of 
family enjoyment of fireworks 
is attending the events at low
er City Park." 

Brian Ray/The Daily Iowan 

Above: Fireworks at City Park 
during last November's 
Sesquicentennial festivities 
brought out many people to 
enjoy the event. This year's 
fourth of July event also will 
be held in City Park. 

The High Yield Account offers a variable 
rate, based on your account balance. You 
enjoy check writing privileges, free A1M 
transactions, and monthly tatemm . 
Plus, monthly service charges are waived 
with a minimum balance of $1,lXXl. Stop 
in at any office today and how much 

preces) more you get from Perpetual's High YieldAccounl 
$9.99 

-!flack Cat bot-

Jensen said there are a few 
things to remember when 
using fireworks this Fourth. 
First, he said they should only 
be used under adult supervi
sion. Younger children should 
never be allowed to play with 
fireworks and older children 
should only be allowed to use 
fireworks after proper instruc
tion. 

Mort For Your MOM! 
tle rockets (144 
pie~es) 
$6.~9 

-!flack Cat fire-
cri!J:kers (SO 

There are several area fire
works displays, including 
Iowa City, Coralville and 
Hills. Jenaeft attened several 
safety tips at these events as 
well . JIll SoutII 0-. 

ll&-ml 
pa~ks of 16) 
$9:99 

Many Iowa City residents 
will take pyrotechnics into 
their own hands Friday, but 
injuries and penalties for ille
gal use could put a damper on 
Independence Day celebra
tions. 

First, aIJow time to get to 
and from the event. In the 
dark, Jensen said there is a 
potential for tragedy when 
children run unseen between 
departing cars. 

Below: The warning labels on 
fireworks alert of the dan
gers, but go unread by many 
people. ~ our web lui hltp:/lwww pepttuaI . 

oA$ortment of 
fir~rackers, 
bottle rockets, 
roman candles, 
jumping jacks 
and flowers 
$89.99 

Source:DI resarch 

Whether legal or illegal, 
fireworks are not all fun and 
games, Iowa City Fire Mar
shal Roger Jensen said. 

Last year, more than 350 
injuries in Iowa were attrib
uted to fireworks use, Jensen 
said. He said those were just 
the ones that were serious 
enough to require medical 
treatment. 

A bucket of water or sand 
should be kept near any cele
bration to ensure the 
sparklers are extinguished, 
Jensen said. 

Penalties for possessing and 
setting off illegal fireworks 
can be stiff, said Iowa City 
Police Sgt. Jim Steffen. People 
caught with fireworks can be 
charged up to $100 or serve up 
to 30 days in jail, which is a 
simple misdemeanor. 

Since there are only three 
kinds of legal fireworks in 
Iowa, Jensen said cities must 
obtain permits through the 
fire marshal's office to set off 
elaborate fireworks displays. 

matched with the size of dis
play and the amount of space 
separating the launch site and 
the crowd . The fireworks' 
route of travel into the city 
must also be disclosed. 

The city fire marshal 
reserves tbe right to cancel 
any show he feels is unsafe. 
Jensen kaid ifit's too windy or 
too. dry, shows 'will be called off 
because t'he risk of fire 
increases. , . , . .... 

People sustained burns, 
injuries to the eyes, ears, fin-

it's all in the 

Towns must show docu
ments proving the legitimacy 
of pyrotechnics operators. The 
size of mortars must also be 

.. ......... •... ......... .. ........... ....................... .................•.. .. ..•.. ••• .......•......... •.• ...... •••. .••.••••••• ...• ••••••••••••••••••• 

STARS .. 
JUly 2,1997 
C,lebrlllel born on Ihls day: Richard 
Petty, Cheryl Ladd, Imelda Marcos, 
Htargood Marshall 

lfI~py Blrthd.y: You were born with 
Quick wit and the ability to move much 
faSter than Ihe average Crab. Your year 
ahead will bring you great success if you 
plin your aclions carefully and imple
mentlhem with gusto. Your excellent 
~ory will come In handy. 

e' 

AIlES (March 21-AprIl19): You can 
make travel arrangements today. Your 
ability 10 see things clearly and come up 
wft~ solutions to other people's prob
lelns will put you in their good books. 
TAURUS (AprIl20-M.y 20): Your mind 
Is))n your money. Look into business 
dttils or career positions that will help 

Tbe Daily Iowan 
. ' 
~ENERAL INFORMATION 

: ;Calendu Policy: Announcements 
ft>r the section must be submitted to 
JOe Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
~o days prior to publication. 
~(>tices may be sent through the 
~il, but be sure to mail early to 
ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly pri nted on a 
Calendar column blank (which 
~pears on the classified ads pages) 
ortypewritten and triple-spaced on a 
ftill sheet or paper. 
: i"nnouncements will not be 
~ocepted over the telephone. All 
ill4Jmission~ must include the name 
ind phone number, which will not 
ba published, of a contact person in 
• 
.~ 

HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST 
you leap into a higher earnings bracket. 
You're determined to do well, and with 
that attitude, you will. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will be 
touchy when it comes to a secret crush. 
But if you don't do something about it 
now, you'll regret It later. If you haven't 
been paying enough attention'to your 
mate, you will hear about it. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your con
cern will be with those less fortunate 
than yourself. Emotional memories may 
surface, causing problems in your rela
tionship. Let go of the past If you wish 
to smooth things out. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will work 
well with detail today. Enlist the help of 
your peers in order to meet your dead
lines. Getting together socially with col
leagues will be well worth your while. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-S.pt. 22): Career 
changes made today will backfire. Do 

not make decisions regarding your per
sonallife. It is best to ride the tide and 
avoid making rash alterations that you'll 
live to regret. 
LIBRA (S., .. 23-0ct. 22): Look into 
vacation spots that will provide not only 
recreational activity for the whole family, 
but relaxation and self-awareness as 
well. This is a good day to set goals and 
break bad habits. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Now. 21): You can bet 
that you'll be in the mood to spend more 
than you should If you go out with 
friends. If you have to Question If you 
can afford something. ills probably best 
notto buy it. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-D.c. 21): Your 
energy will be best spent contributing to 
organizations of Interest. You will attract 
a member of the oppOSite sex If you turn 
on your charm and present yourself with 
confidence. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You can 
make progress at work as long as you 
refrain from idle chatter or disagreeing 
with you boss. Your greatest gains will 
come from focusing on your own work, 
not others'. 
AOUARIUS (J.n. 20-FEI. 18): You 
should be taking a greater Interest In 
creative work that will allow you to 
express yourself. Talk to someone who 
may be able to shed some light about 
getting Into freelance work. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-Mlrch 20): Don't 
count on getting a unanimous vote at 
home. Someone who lives with you will 
not be supportive regarding your direc
tion and the changes you want to Imple
ment. 
Need advice? Check out Eugenia's Web 
site at www.eul.nl.I.II.com or try her 
Interactive site at 
www.ntro.dYlcl.Com. 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial 

advertisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in 
the reporting of news. If a report is 
wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or a clarifica
tion will be published in the 
announcements section. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is pulilished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act ' 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Dally Iowan, 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rate.: Iowa City and 
Coralvi lle, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full ye;u; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 
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, Hard at Work 

'I 

Brian byrrhe Daily Iowan 

wrvIkPnI Cary McNabb and Mike Sansen repaint the traffIC light poles at the comer of 
treetl Tueday, The city is changing the color of the poles from yellow to green. : ( .'IL..;-: _____________ --......1 

: ,Iowa budget has large surplus 
• 

1 

budget aides urged caution until the 
dll-ection of the state's economy is 
clear. 

The etate closed out the 1997 
budg t year at midnight Monday, 
opening the books on a new year 
1\1 day morning. 

Officials had projected that 1997 
tate tax collections would grow by 

" 6 pert nt Over the previous year. 
A they clo cd the books on the 
budget year, they found that tax 
collections had actually increased 
by 6.6 percent. 

That means there's an additional 
$40 million 1D the state's coffers 
that bn't earmarked for anything. 

"I expect Republicans to mold a 
package of targeted tax cuts to be 
brought up during the next legisla-

tive session," House Speaker Ron 
Corbett, R·Cedar Rapids, said in a 
statement. 

But Gretchen Tegeler, Branstad's 
top budget aide, said she was still 
looking over economic data and 
wasn't ready to make assumptions 
about the direction of the economy 
- the driving force behind state 
tax collections. 

"I haven't had a chance to ana
lyze it yet," Tegeler said. 

Corbett argued that there's Little 
reason to believe the economy is 
about to sLow, saying all signs point 
to continued expansion. He conced
ed that any tax cuts debated by the 
1998 Legislature are likely to be 
smaller than those approved this 
year. 

mates to pay upkeep fees 
for 10 day to let prison officials vis
it "ith inmates, Ault asid. 

Tha fee doesn't sound like much, 
but ince most inmates have no 
income, the charge will likely go 
unpaid, 

At the Anamosa prison , only 
about 160 of the 1,460 inmates 
hav.jobs in th Iowa Prison Indus· 
In program, which pays wages of 
a fi·w dollars a day 

y t mwide. only about 5 per
Dt of Iowa'a inmate have uch 

job. A few hold minimum-wage 
job oulaid lh prison wall . 

At Anamo a, pay grades slart at 
17 c n a day or $5.10 a month, 

ultaaid , 
In a report arlier this year, cor· 

recti n official said that 1,945 of 
6,311 inma , or 31 percent, were 
Dot eligible for work becau e of 
ururity, h alth or oth r reasons. 

Rusty Rogerson, warden at the 
Iowa Medical and Classification 
Center at Oakdale, said officials do 
not expect any organized inmate 
protest. 

But he said the monthly upkeep 
fee is only the latest in new fees, 
including a fee for medical services. 
Money also is taken from prisoners' 
wages for rt!lltitution and child sup
port. 

~I think it comes to a point where 
there isn't going to be anything 
(any spending money) Left," Roger
son said. "And I'm not sure that's 
what the general public wants. So 
we'll do our best to make sure it 
works." 

Ron Welder, deputy warden at 
the penitentiary in Fort Madison, 
said the ree likely will mean a 
majority of inmates will leave 
prison owing the prison money. 

r ceives $60,000 from city 
Becaul8 of the settlement, 

JOIhua said h will not file a civil 
n hla law uit against the city. 

On April 15, Jo hua was pulled 
over by omc r Dwight Taylor. 
Wh n he uked why be wa 
d tain d, Taylor .aid, "I don't have 
to h v are n." 

Later, Taylor aid Jo hua 
app r d au piciou8 b cause he 

a driving a car r gistered to a 
white woman. Tha car was regis-

• ler d to JOlhua'. wi~ Christine, 
wh i whit . 

Taylor w .. au.pended without 
pa f( r two daya in April and wa 

mporarily igned a de k job at 

D~n~ . Porter, 20, prins Grove, III., 
Wol tholrg d with forgery Jl 50S E. 
Burlington st. pI. lOB on luly 1. 

01 TRICT 
Publk Into~lulion I II Antlilon, 

(<>f 1\111 w, flnt'd $90. 

the police station. Police Chief 
David Hamlin said Taylor returned 
to street patrol last week after com· 
pleting a diversity training course 
and apologizing to Joshua. 

Urbandale Mayor E .J. Giovan
netti, who apologized for the offi
cer's actions shortly after the inci
dent, said the settlement will be 
paid by the city's insurer. He said 
the money is less than would have 
been spent defending a lawsuit. 

"Forgive and forget," Joshua said 
Monday. "Things happen, unfortu
nalely. It didn't make me bitter 
toward police officers or anyone 
else." 

Magistrate 
OWl - Anthony M. Travillian, 2601 

Lakcsld Manor, Apt. 2, no date set for 
preliminary hearing; Jesse A. Lane, 2430 
Muscatine Ave. Apt. 9, no date set lor 
prelimlDary hearing. (second ollense) 
lawrenc W. Lynch, Coralville, no date 

t lor pr limlnary h aring. 
Drl\'lng while suspended - Jose 

f\>nate, Coralville, no date set for prellmi. 
ndry h dring. 

-<:ompllecl by Keyin Ho 
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Iowa's accused come home 
Two fugitives whQ 

eluded officials for weeks 
are returned to Iowa 
after waiving extradition 
in Florida. 

By Greg Smith 
Associated Press 

OSKALOOSA, Iowa - People are 
no longer afraid now that accused 
killers Jamie McMahan and 
Christopher Kauffman are finally 
behind bars, but they clearly want 
the stepbrothers to face justice. 

"I hope they get what's coming to 
them. If they can't get the death 
penalty, I hope they keep them in 
prison so they learn their lesson," 
Joel Gwinn said. 

"I'm very happy they're caught. I'd 
like to see them get the death penal· 
ty," said Eileen Schwab, another res
ident. Iowa law does not provide for 
the death penalty, but federal law 

iowa hl'i('r " 
I 

Suicide attempt leaves 
Iowa City man dead 
two days later 

The Iowa City man who attempted 
suicide on the railroad bridge south of 
Bu rlington Street Saturday was pro' 
nounced dead Monday night. 

Dale Lawrence Weum, 27, was pro· 
nounced dead at approximately 9 p.m. 
Although the offiCial cause of death has 
not been determined, pol ice offiCials 
say Weum died from injuries sustained 
during his suicide attempt. 

Weum, who was recovered from the 
Iowa River Saturday afternoon after 
apparently falling from the railroad 
bridge, was hospitalized for three days 
in UI Hospital and Clinic 's medical 
intensive care unit. 

Detective Troy Kelsay of the Io wa 
City Police Department, said Weum 
was found with a rope around his neck 
when recovered by police, which may 
indicate that he was trying to hang 
himself . The other half of the rope was 
found attached to the railroad bridge, 
he said. 

Art Nelson, who was fishing In the 
Iowa River Saturday, reported the inci
dent to police when he saw Weum float 
bV his boat. Nelson said he saw the 
rope wrapped tightly around Weum's 
neck. He calied police with his cellular 
phone, then assisted emergency p~r
sonnel in recovering Weum 's body from 
the river. 

"I thought I saw a body, so I went 
back and circled the area," Nelson said. 
"We must have just missed him 
falling." 

- By Jenn Snyder 

does. A federal prosecutor said no 
decision has been reached on what 
charge to bring, if any. 

Kauffman, 18, of Oskaloosa, and 
McMahan, 22, of nearby Rose Hill, 
waived extradition today in Escam
bia County District Court in Pen
sacola, Fla_ In a brief court appear
ance via video camera before Judge 
William Green, the two suspects 
said they would not fight their 
return to Iowa. 

They were f10wn back to Iowa 
aboard a corporate jet donated by 
Musco Corp. of Oskaloosa . They 
arrived at the Oskaloosa airport at 
9:46 p.m. and the plane rolled into a 
hangar. 

Kauffman and McMahan were led 
out wearing green jumpsuits and 
were shackled around their waists 
and ankles. They ignored questions 
from a throng of media as they were 
placed in separate sheriff's cars to be 
taken to the Mahaska County jail. 
The two were allowed to see their 
mothers at the jail 'fuesday night. 
They are scheduled to make initial 

court appearances this moming. 
Kauffman and McMahan were 

arrested Monday in Pensacola after 
the green 1997 Dodge Dakota pick
up they had been driving since leav
ing Iowa was spotted. 

Mahaska County Sheriff Charles 
Van Thorn said he was surprised the 
two never ditched the truck. 

"I guess they didn't use very much 
common sense, in my op.inion,· Van 
Thorn told a throng of reporters out
side the county law enforcement 
center. . 

The suspects had been on the ruh 
since June 11. That day, within,a 
4'1. hour period, two women were 
shot execution style and a bank was 
robbed. v: 

News ofthe capture spread quick
ly through the town of 10,900 pe0-
ple. "We've been horrified. We've 
been keeping our doors locked th~ 
whole time, but I think everybody 
feels safer now," said Schwab, w1\o 
stood in the sweltering heat to catc\h 
the sheriff's details. 

Alpine's new V12 Expen Series of 
Imps Ire priced from $399. 

OK, we know it's not good manners to brag, but 

we just can't restrain ourselvesl I/p/Ill's new line 

of 1I12lX/J1n amplifiers are as good as it gets. 
Period and end of discussion! 

Like the new .8'-1505 shown above. What a 
stud horse! Conservatively rated at 2 X 150 watts, 
it will put out 600 watts in the bridged mode and 
lOOWltlS at 14.4 volts. Saddle is optional! 

Audio Odvssev 
409 Kirkwood Avenue Iowa City 

338-9505 
. , ............................ -

SEPTEMBER 
12 Nicholas Payton and Joshua Redman 
13 Sweet Honey in the Rock 
16 Simon Estes 
18 Beaux Arts Trio. 
20 BeauSoleil and The Dirty Dozen 
21 Dale Warland Singers 
26-27 American Ballet Theatre 
OCTOBER 
7-12 Tap Dogs 
9 Musicians from the Moscow Conservatory 
28 Sydney Dance Company 
30 Karen Gomyo 

NOVEMBER 
1 Tish Hinojosa 
3 Colorado Quartet 
5 Tafelmusik Baroque Orchestra 

DECEMBER 
9-10 The Canadian Brass 
13-14 Anonymous 4 

JANUARY 
23 Dayton Contemporary Dance Company 
24 Kronos Quartet 

FEBRUARY 
6-8 Cats 
14-15 TheAtre Sans Fils, The Hobbit 
17-18 Rinde Eckert, Romeo Sierra Tango 
25 Ladysmith Black Mambazo 
28 Cloud Gate Dance Theatre of Taiwan 

MARCH 
3 The Chieftains 
5 Samite 
7 Chick Corea and Gary Burton 
12 Colorado Quartet 
24-25 Carbone 14 
27-29 Greasel 
31 Australian Chamber Orchestra 

APRIL 
1 Chicago Jazz Ensemble 

319/335-1160 5 Chanticleer 
or toll-free In end illinois 1-800-HANCHER. 91 We~dy Chen 
For access services call 319/335~ 1158. 4 National Ballet of Canada 

MAY 
11 City of Binnlngham Symphony Orchestra 

Hancher' 
http://w_.uloWI .• dul·llancherf 

, 
I 
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" I'm not worried aboyt safety. I'll live. " 
1 __ 

Griffen Glynn, e~dr Rapid r ideJ Bomblt n() 
on bUying fit w tk ~ ~ 

th Mi . uri-low borde 
Th d ign far th 

• olnts 
~ _____________________________________________ ... Oklahoma City bambiJ 

memorial wa cha n 

rutting an end 
to euthanasia 
and physician-
assisted suicide 

I n the last few weeks the Supreme Court has 
handed down some wise decisions. The justices 
have ruled that the first lady cannot use govern
ment lawyers as her private attorneys, and have 
reaffirmed that the president is not above the 

l~w. Most important they recently upheld, in a unani
mous decision, state laws banning the practice of 
physician· assisted suicide. 

This does not preclude states from passing laws 
legalizing physician-assi!!ted suicide or euthanasia. 
The Supreme Court will have to adjudicate such laws 
ih later decisions. But by stating that the U.S. Con
stitution does not protect the right to die in this most 
recent case, the justices have signaled that such laws 
may not pass constitutional muster. 

Physician-assisted suicide 
and euthanasia are similar 
but slightly different proce
dures. Physician-assisted 
suicide means that the 

patient requests the 
means to end his life 

from the doctor. 
Euthanasia is the 
practice by which 
the doctor actually 
administers the 
means which ends 
the patient's life . 
By denying the 

right to the former, 
the Supreme 
Court has also 
denied the right 

David Hogberg to the latter. 
I would like 

to state from the 
I$eginning that I have quite a few elderly relatives, 
and seeing them suffer from a terminal illness would 
pain me greatly. But I believe that if euthanasia were 
legal, the society we would live in would be even more 
tragic. 

Euthanasia will not be limited to the terminally ill. 
Eventually it will be employed to "alleviate" the suf
fj!ring of those with mental illness, physical disabili
qes and birth defects. This is evident in the experi
ence of both the Netherlands, the only country that 
lias legal euthanasia, and in our own country with 
~ack Kevorkian 

I The Remmelink Report, the only reliable study done 
on euthanasia in the Netherlands, revealed that 4 per
cent of euthanasia is performed on those with disabili
ties like Lou Gehrig's disease and Multiple Sclerosis. 
Here in the United States, Kevorkian has already used 
his suicide machine on at least one person suffering 
from multiple sclerosis and possibly another who had 
chronic fatigue syndrome. If euthanasia becomes legal 
in the United States, the number of people with dis
abilities who employ it will increase. 

There have also been cases in the Netherlands of 
euthanasia being employed on people suffering from 
mental illnesses such as depression. In America, 
Kevorkian has also administered his machine to peo
ple who are not terminally ill, but also suffering from 
depression. The most disturbing part is in the Nether
lands, physicians are increasingly desensitized toward 
the sanctity of life. A recent poll found that a majority 
of physicians there believe that many mentally ill 
patients would be better offifthey were euthanized. 

Finally, euthanasia of newborns has occurred in the 
Netherlands. The reported cases involved babies that 
were suffering from severe, disabling diseases and 
birth defects, though none of the babies were dying. No 
one knows precisely how many cases occur each year, 
but one estimate puts the figure at 10 to 15 a year. 

The point is that none of these cases involve 
terminal illness. Once euthanasia for ter
minal illness is legalized, it will eventually 
become acceptable to use for non-life 
threatening conditions. These are condi

tions which can often be treated with medication, and 
which modern science continues to make break
throughs on. Instead of supporting these people and 
encouraging them to survive, it will simply be more 
convenient to allow them to end their own lives. 

The devastating effects of legalizing euthanasia will 
not stop there. Once the taboo against euthanasia 
fades due to legalization of the practice, can anyone 
seriously argue that the taboo against suicide in gener
al won't begin to lose much of its force too? Suicide for 
any reason will become more acceptable and wide
spread. 

A society which legalizes euthanasia will not 
become more humane and compassionate. Instead, it 
will develop a chilling indifference toward death. If 
we don't want to live in such a society, euthanasia 
must remain iLlegal. 

David Hogberg's column appears Wednesdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages . 

• • LETTERS POLICY letters to the editor must be signed 
: and must include the writer's address and phone num-

ber ror verification. Letters should not exceed 400 
words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit ror 

, length and darity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one 
: letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen 
, for publication by the editors according to space consid
I erations. letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N 

Communications Center or via e-mail to daily
iowan@uiowa.edu. 

·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages or The 
~ Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily 
: Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express 

opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues writ
. ten by readers or The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes 

guest opinions; submissions should be typed and 
• signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A 

brier biography should accompany all submissions. The 
Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style 
and clarity. 

Police need a complaint review board 
I n twelve days the Iowa City 

City Council will vote on an 
ordinance that will profoundly 

change the way that the Iowa 
Ci.ty Police Department serves 
the pUblic. If passed, the ordi
nance will create the first Iowa 
City Police Citizens Review 
Board in its history, and attempt 
to ease the tension between the 
people of Iowa City and its police 
department. 

The board would be comprised of 
five individuals who will oversee 
complaints and actions of the 
ICPD, and will make the police 
department more responsible for 
their actions than they ever have 
before. 

"I think it will create a comfort
able body that people will trust to 
take complaints about the police 
to," says Iowa City Council mem
ber Karen Kubby. 

The City Council must pass this 
ordinance, for tensions about police 
brutality, abuse and general mis
handling are at an all-time high. 
According to Student Legal Ser
vices, several students have come 
forward to them with complaints of 
phySical abuse by officers. 

Even more have probably not 
come forward, for they feel that 
their efforts will go either unno
ticed or be forgotten. If the City 
Council passes this ordinance on 
July 15th, no complaint will go 
unnoticed, and no complaint will be 
overlooked. 

According to Kubby, every com
plaint will be investigated by both 
the Citizen Review Board and the 
ICPD itself. All complaints will ini
tiate an internal investigation by 
the ICPD on their own officers, 
with those investigations being ini
tiated by Police Chief R.J. Winkel
hake. If those investigations do not 
satisfy the review board, they can 
ask for a second investigation, or 
use money given to them from the 
city to pay for an outside investiga
tor to handle the investigation. 

The police must be held account
able for their miscues, as every other 
profession is, and must be punished 
for their miscues, as well. With the 
powers that they have been given, 
police deserve more shadowing than 
the average city profession. 

"The police department demands 
more oversight than other depart
ments because of the many powers 

they have; the power to incarcer
ate, the power to arrest and the 
power to use force, including dead
ly force," says Kubby. 

As residents in this city, we must 
make sure that this review board is 
born. If the City Council rejects this 
ordinance, the police will continue 
to be our so-called enemies, not the 
serving enforcement that we desire. 
With this review board will come 
eased tensions, improved relation
ships, and hopefully the return of 
an equal tolerance. 

Write or call your representative 
council member and tell him that 
you want the review board to be a 
reality. Tell him or her that you 
want police officers to answer to the 
citizens that pay for them, and that 
no one is above the law. This board 
will not allow threatening or abu
sive police officers to stay in this 
ci ty. It will open the door for the 
silent victims who have suffered 
enough, and enable those who wish 
to complain to the confidential ear 
they need to heed their story. 

Todd Hefferman is an editorial writer 
and a UI senior. 

Fundraising for profit? 
As the cyclist push to finish 

the fourth and final day of 
their ride, many are driven 

by the thought of the people that 
they are helping by taking this 
trip. 

Earlier this month, 1,400 people 
biked from Raleigh, N.C. to the 
Pentagon to raise money for AIDS. 
Each participant had to pay a $45 
registration fee and guarantee they 
would raise between $1500 and 
$2500 in donations. Of the money 
that they are all working so hard to 
raise, as little as 30 cents on the 
doUar could end up in the hands of 
the designated charities. 

Where does the other 70 cents on 
the dollar go? To the organizers of 
the ride who promote and coordi
nate the event. One of these corpo
rations and the one currently 
under the most scrutiny is the one 
run by Dan Pallota and his compa
ny TeamWorks. 

Pallota, a Los Angeles resident, 
started his AIDS rides in 1994 
after losing many of his friends to 
the dreaded disease. His dream to 
raise money to help AIDS charities 
has apparently been soured by his 
need to make a profit. 

readers 

According to an article in U.S. 
News an.d World Report, the 
National Charities Information 
Bureau recommends that costs for 
fund-raising nOL be more than 35 
cents on the dollar. 

It is not impossible for compa
nies to reach this goal, as proven 
by the American Lung Associa
tion's two-day bike-a-thon which 
was able to raise funds at the rates 
between 60 and 75 cents on the 
dollar. 

Pallota is receiving an annual 
salary and bonus of about $270,000 
a year. This seems like an extrava
gant salary for a man trying to 
claim that an his expenses are jus
tified. 

It would seem that since other 
companies can produce these 
events with a more reasonable 
overhead that Pallota and his 
cohorts could do the same. 

Currently, Pallota and his com
pany are being carefully observed 
by law enforcement agencies 
across the country to see if they 
are giving these fundraisers a 
raw deal. Pallota may not be the 
rule but he certainly is not the 
exception and the type of attitude 

apparently being promoted by 
him and his company is not one 
that is healthy for the United 
States. 

In an age where fundraisers 
are becoming a common occur
rence to assist the plethora of 
causes that show up every day, 
the U.S. government needs to 
make regulations to assure that 
situations like this do not arise 
again. 

There is a need for them to set 
guidelines for how many cents on 
the dollar should go to the desig· 
nated charity . This number 
should be the bare minimum that 
these organiza tions should 
receive, but the amount should 
be kept reasonable to allow for 
unexpected costs. 

This is just one possible solu
tion to avoid these problems in 
the future but it is one that 
should be se riously considered. 
Without these guidelines, the 
giving, American society could 
easily be taken advantage of by 
these promoters. 

Howard Heevner is an editorial writer 
and a UI junior. 
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SAY What do you think about the summer movie season thus far? 

"I've been too busy 
to have time to see 
the films." 

, 

Todd Sch.etz 
UI graduate student 

" It's funny and sad " I'm taking classes, 
at the same time." so I haven't seen any 

Ashl.y Anderson of them." 
Iowa City resident Jlml. COl 

UI senior 

" It's good, there 's a 
lot of good movies 
like Speed 2 and My 
Best Friend's Wed
ding." 

Abigail N,vUle 
Iowa City resident 

" I don't think the 
producers give us 
enough credil 
Speed 2 Is a loke." 

Trinity R.,. 
Ullunlor 

Oh no! It's Thel_TUe_day.--:--_ 
Attack of the \\~a~I"S~, 'Y 

Killer Summer 
Movies!!! 

Patrick Kelltr ' tolumn dppt'al'1 WMn 
Vi wpoints Pdgl' . 

dY!' nih 
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victims to be mefllorialized with illuminated chairs 
inscribed name. 

Across a renecting pool, the 
Survivors Tree - an elm scarred 
by the blast - will be surrounded 
by 8 low circular wall inscribed 
with the names of the survivors. 

"When you sell an empty chair, 
you see the em ptiness , the 

blence," said Torrey Butzer, an 
Oklahoma native who now lives in 
Germ ny with her husband. She 
lind her husband, Hsns-Ekkehard 
Butzer, who both graduated from 
the University of Texas architec
ture Ichool. designed the memori
al with Sven Berg. 

A 15-memb r committee of vic
tims' relatives, survivors, commu
nity volunteers and design profes
.Ion Is unanimously chose the $9 
million design from five finalists, 
whittled down from 624. 

Organizer', who plan to raise 

Single Family 
Homes 

from $397,900 

the money privately, have already 
collected $2.5 million. Construc
tion is expected to begin next year. 

The winning design "just exudes 
the spirit that we were looking 
for,· said committee member 
Cheryl Scroggins, whose husband, 
Lanny, was killed in the blast. The 
committee was swayed by a plan 
to preserve the building's outline, 
which many victims ' relatives 
view as sacred ground, she said. 

Other designs in the competi
tion envisioned a 60-foot leaning 
granite wall to symbolize both the 
fall ofthe building and the pioneer 
spirit of a barn-raising; a series of 
glass walls recalling the fence sur
rounding the bomb site that 
serves as a makeshift memorial; 
and a series of buildings filled 
with victims' belongings, engi
neered 80 the sun would illumi-

nate each victim's area at noon on 
his or her birthday. 

The 168 chairs will sit in nine 
rows to evoke the nine floors of the 
Alfred P. Murrah Federal Build
ing, destroyed in the April 19,. 
1995 bombing. Nineteen of the 
chairs will be smaller, represent
ing the 19 children killed in the 
blast. Tall evergreen trees will 
replace the walls of the building. 

Survivors' names will be carved 
not only on the wall surrounding 
the elm, but on pieces of salvaged 
granite to be hung on the only 
remaining part of the federal 
building, a P!lrking garage topped 
with a plaza. 

The young design team, all 
under 32, received warm congrat
ulations from survivors and vic
tims ' relatives at Tuesday's 
announcement ceremony. 

Glimpse at 
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Parliament speaker: 
Yeltsln broke law by 
giving daughter 
official post 

MOSCOW (AP) - The speaker of Rus
sia's lower parliament house said Tuesday 
that President Boris Yeltsin broke the law 
when he appointed his younger daughter 
as his official image adviser. 

J. Pal Pr~ 

The Oklahoma City Memorial Foundation unvieled the five desi~ 
finalist models in the memorial competition on Monday. 

Beth A. Keiser/Associated Press 

One of the buildings of the Cabrini-Green public housing project, 
cream-colored building in backround, looms over a sold-out develop
ment ill Chicago Oil Wednesday. 

Gennady Seleznyov, a member of the 
opposition Communist Party, said the 
appointment of Tatyana Dyachenko was 
illegal under the civil service law. the 
Interfax news agency reported. The law 
bans close relatives of government 
workers from official posts. 

The president'S press service denied 
that Yellsin broke the law. 

"Under the law. the Russian president 
is not a civil servant and the limits on 
employment of close relatives do not 
concern him,· the press service said in a 
statement. 

Sergei Karpukhin/ Associated Press 

A salesperson carries bottles of vodka at a Moscow store on 
Tuesday. President Boris Yeltsin's decree, which took affect 
Tuesday, bans small retailers and street vendors from selling 
vodka and other strong alcohol, which henceforth are only 
available in larger stores. The step is mostly aimed against 
moonshiners and tax-dodgers. 

japan ..l 
Official wants violent 
videos restricted after 
grisly murder 

killing Jun Hase and leaving his head 
at the entrance to a lunlor high school 
in Kobe on May 27. A search of the 
suspect's bedroom turned up thou-' 
sands of pornographic videos and 
comic books. 

bnng the two worlds together, or 
imply pu h Ollt the poor and bring 

in the rich? 
"1 get the feeling they don't care 

about where we go," said 47-year
old Marlin Clark, a Cabrini tenant 
for 40 years. kIt's priIne land, and 
th 'f want it. And the way they're 
going. It looks like they're going to 
get it.' 

Th plan to rehabilitate the pro-

John Adams beCame the first president 
to occupy the White House. the private
ly owned cemetery Is a textbook of hiS
tory wolten In headstones, statues and 
sky-pointing obelisks. 

In Its 32 acres rest 19 senators, 70 
House members, two vice presidents, 
march king John Phillip Sousa, FBI 
chiel J. Edgar Hoover. Civil War pho
tographer Mathew Brady, President 
lncoln's vatet, George Washington's 
private secretary and chiefs of the 
Cr . Pawnee. Nez Perce, Sioux. Win
nebago. Chippewa. Kiowa, Choctaw 
an<! Apache tnbes. 

There ere also Revolutionary War 
veterans. Cabinet members, generals. 
explOrefS. musiCians, authors, a Medal 
01 Honor winner, the first chief of the 
U S S cret Service, a soldier of for
tune. the paymaster of the war at 1812, 
t.Unne Corps commandants and librar
Ians 01 Congress 

..... CIaIm 

....... acteara .... 
USTON. Pa. (AP) - The Miracle 
Brllurned out to be a courtroom bust 
for VlCtorla's Secret. 

The lingerie company with the sexy 
mall-order ~taIog has been ordered to 
pay A&H Sportswear Co. of Stocker-
town more than $1 .2 million. • 

U.S. District Judge Franklin S. Van 
Antwerpen ruled that Vlctorla's Secret 's 
use of the word "miracle" in Its Miracle 
Bra lin. Infringes on the Mlraclesu lt 
swimSuit that A&H prOduces. 

Tne Mlracl,sult gives Ihe wearer a 
111m mer appearance. Miracle Bra 
swimwear make the wearer appear to 
hav, II~rger bust size. 

In a ruling released Monday, Van 
Antwtrpell said Vlclorla's Secrel must 
pay ~ perc nt 01 all net sales 01 its Mira
cle prOducts alnc. November. Victoria's 
Secret musl also run a disclaimer each 
IliTIe It uses the "miracle" name and pay 
• 2 ~rc.nl royalty on the profits. 

Victoria 's Secret started running a 
disclaim r last November. 

A&H Sportswear sued In 1994. . 
The Mlraclesuit "makes you look 10 

pounds IIgnter In Ihe 10 seconds It 
takes you to put It on: said Bruce 
Waldman, secretary of A&H. "It's very 
Important to the Mure 01 the compa
ny." 

aecause of MH's failure 10 prove 
Intent by Vlctorl,'. Secret. the judge 
denied A&H's request for punitive dam
ags 

"Were gratified that the court ... 
found that Victoria's Secret opted In 
good faith," uld Rita Trevino Flynn. a 
spokesperson lOr Th. limited Inc .• 
wI'IlCh owns Victorla's secret. 

ject comes from the reconstituted 
Chicago Housing Authority. which 
was taken over by the federal 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development two years ago after 
chronic mismanagement. 

The plan is to bring down much 
of Cabrini over several years while 
leasing to developers city-owned 
property in and around the 70-acre 
project. 

Seleznyov did not say whether the 
State DUma would take steps in 
response to Yeltsin 's move. but it 
appeared unlikely as parliament has vir
tually no control· over government 
appointments. 

"I love Macintosh" 
because it is a time 
saver!" 
"As an engineering stucten~ I use my Mac to write lab 
reports and projects. I spend a lot of time on my modem for 
claw, and it is such a convenience to re able to do my 
work at home rather than in the computer lab. I can get a 
lot more work done at home than I do in a computer lab . 
My Mac gives me the freedom to work on a report any 
time of the da~ 

I oought a Macintosh because the price was reasonable 
and the quality is excellent Also, M~ are very e:JS'f to 
learn because they are so user friendlr Anyone can learn 
how to use a Mac!" 

TOKYO (AP) - A Japanese minister 
cailed Tuesday for restricting violent and 
pornographic videos because they may 
have Influenced a teen-ager accused of 
beheading an 11-year-old boy. . 

Police arrested the 14-year-old sus
pect on Saturday after he confessed to 

Atty' Anderegg 
UofIJunior 

Majoring in Biomedicd Engineering 

As C~L~V ~L~ 1, 2~ 3! 
J 

Construction Minister Shizuka Kamei ' 
called for restricting access to pornog
raphy. 

"Movies lacking any literary or educa-' 
tional merit made for just showing cruel 
scenes can easiiy be watched by adoles
cent children. Adults should be blamed ' 
for this." Kamei told reporters. 

Step 1: Call Infonnatlon Thchnology Services at 335-5454 for more infonnation. 
Step 2: Place your order at the Infonnation Thchnology Servict'), 107 S. Lindquist Center. 
Step 3: Get the power to 00 your·be;t at Iowa! 

This. Is awlWIIe ., U 0/""" r.w;ulqi;aK and dep"'" fll8lble iIdlYidulbl11lY pun:hae one Apple Maclnhlh OOI\1lUler. one Apple MacInUib LaptJp, one prlnler and one Ne9r1on· perona! dlgllal assIltanl everyyeat. , 
Mod'**' II. nf*I'd nII1IIrt cj' ~~ InC. Thilll! it poid fa- by ~ ~~ InC. ; 

• 

~ _ _ ... . . ' ~,.90 ~~~ !'I.... ... . 
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SUMMER REP 
CO/Jtinued {rom Page 1 

said. 
"The Good Doctor,' Simon's 

retelling of Anton Chekov's 
·Chekov's Tales·, will be a minimaJ
ly-staged reading directed by San
dra Cavanaugh. Theatre depart
ment officia1s chose "Doctor" to high
light a lesser-known Simon play. 

In a letter to the UI theatre 
department, Simon recommended 
"Doctor,' a series of nine short 
plays for the reading. Actors will sit 
in ~hairs and read directly from 
their scripts, while using props 
only when absolutely necessary. 

IBM 
Co~tinued {rom Page 1 

prillting capacity, is scheduled to be 
completed by fall ofthis year. 

"We are really hoping that the 
, ITC in the library will be highly 

visible, and to get the equipment 
arranged so it will be convenient 
with the library's longer hours," 
Pete Trotter said. 

Trotter said the added capacity 
and· printing capabilities at the 
library should help ease some of 
the late·night lines for computers 

DEATH 
Oontinued from Page 1 

moved to Iowa City in 1990. Emma's 
younger sister, Marielle, just fin
isbed first grade at Roosevelt. 
• Roosevelt Principal Nora Stein

bl!ech said Emma was a very 
unique child. 

"I've thought an awful lot about 
her the past couple of days," she 
said. 

Steinbrech said Emma was 
always shining - never acting 
unkind to anyone. 

Emma had been involved in the 
school's student council and was 

CONTRABAND 

Simon said "Doctor" will fit in 
well with Summer Rep because all 
nine short plays are very funny. 
"The Seduction" is the best of the 
plays, he said. 

Sandra , who is directing both 
"Broadway Bound" and "The Good 
Doctor," said the short plays are 
speciaJ because they are a depar
ture from traditional Simon work. 

"They are not conventional Neil 
Simon," Cavanaugh said. "They're 
rather satirical and quite funny, 
but they have a dark side." 

Cavanaugh said readings of this 
type are designed to highlight less 
popular works. 

"Neil Simon is probably the only 

at Weeg - the only 24-hour lab on 
campus - which recently lost more 
than 20 Power Macs. The :l0 Macs 
were part of the Macintosh Train
ing Center, which is being relocated 
to an undetermined location. 

Zip drives, which use 100 
megabyte disks, will also be avail
able in most ITCs once the new 
acquisitions have been distributed, 
said ITS computer consultant Vir
ginia Drake. 

The UI, which has previously 
relied more heavily on Maca than 
PCs, is not alone in trying to reach 

always eager to volunteer her time, 
she said. 

"She was one of those kids that 
we'll dearly miss," Steinbrech said. 
"There's no telling what the child 
would have accomplished in h~r life." 

Emma's parents contacted Stein
brech so she could notify class
mates of her death, and to help 
them deal with the loss. Counselors 
will be available Wednesday after
noon at Roosevelt. Emma's parents 
will return from Europe today for 
funeral services. 

A memorial service will be held 
Thursday at 7 p.m. at The Preucil 

Continued from Page 1 DeMeulenaere agreed. 
"No, safety doesn't matter to me at 

works, a mere 500 feet across the all," she said. "I think the law is stu
Iowa-Missouri border, is evidence pid. People will do it anyway. That's 
enough that Iowans , like the what people want, so why not?" 
Schmitt's, are buying bags of the DeMeulenaere said she planned 
banned party favors. to set off fireworks for several days, 

"We get a lot of people from Mis- from Tuesday night through the 
souri, but there a lot from Iowa," Fourth of July. 
said Scott Schuler, an employee at Jim Wilson, deputy chief in-
Riverside Fireworks. charge of investigation and fire-

He said the stand' does half their ' works for the state of Missouri, said 
annual business during the. week of state line fireworks stores like 
the Fourth of July. The store Riverside are a common thing. 
ren;lains open 24 hours a day during "Every blacktop road that leads 
this period. . into Iowa has at least 10 (fireworks 

"f guess there's no way they can standsl or so," Wilson said. "It's a 
stop it," he said. "It's all good busi- big industry in Missouri." 
ness, but that depends on whose Wilson said the state issued over 
po!nt of vie.",; it i~." . 1,200 seasonal fireworks vending 

Ma~be Its c,!1mmal to b.uY.fire- permits this year alone. However, 
works m Iowa, Schuler srud. But Missouri doesn't allow all types of 
if the whole family has a good time, fireworks. Powerful ones such as M-
then who's to say?" 80s are banned. 

With brand names like Pearl Wilson said adult supervision is 
Ha~.bor, Wheel of Vegas, Magnu.m his biggest concern. 
ArtIllery Shells and Red DeVIl, "If f th th ' 
Schuler said the stand offers more you are cau !ous ~n" ey re 
than 100 different bri htl ack. ~ot as dangerous, he srud. Some-

d g k y ~ h times people fire a bottle rocket at 
age bra':1ds of firewor s WIt a their house and it ends up burning 
complete Inventory of over 10,000 d b t d 't II h 
incendiary devices . Fireworks owbnl , u 'twhefi on ksreah y • ave a 

. f: l' I 10 pro em WI rewor ere. prices range rom as Itt e as W'I'd . I di 
cents to $200. I. son sru .pro~r use, mc u ng 

Cedar Rapids residenta Christy reading the drrectlOns on t~e pack· 
DeMeulenaere and Griffen Glynn ages, w~ul~ le.ad to safe hohday ~. 
made a day trip out of getting fire- He srud lilDlted manpower prohib- . 
weQts. i~ officials from having ~eckpoints 
~The drive from Cedar Rapids for illegal fireworks entenng Iowa. w" halfthe fun,' Griffen said. "We've worked with the Iowa Fire 
Glynn said he takes a laid·back Marshal and we can appreciate 

attitude towards safety concerns. where they're coming from," he 
· ~rm not worried about safety," he said. "People come down here and 

said. "I1llive." buy their fireworks and go right 
back up there." 

FIREWORKS 
Continued {rom Page 1 

~ the change of venue. 
· Monte Whitlock of Iowa Fire· 
w{)rks Productions, the company 
Ilroviding the fireworks for the 
Jaycees' show, said the shell·size 
has been reduced for safety reasons. 
• At the airport, the shells ranged 

!rom 4 to 12 inches. Because the audio 
enee must be 70 feet away from every 
inch of shell, the shells in this year's 
fhow will range from 1 to 4 inches. 
• Howevet, Whitlock said because 

&he audience will be closer to the 
Greworks, they wi\l appear about 
the same size. 
· Whitlock said he preferred the 

airport location because of traffic 
41'1(1 safety concerns. He said part of 
the reason the show was moved to 
tbe airport in the first place was 
~use "unruly citizens" would fire 
~ott1e rockets at the pyrotechni-
'ana as they set up the show. 
Whitlock's company, based out of 

~lon, ships fireworks all over the 
!,orld. He said the company sets up 
shells and mortars and provides 
t,echnical assistance for private pro-
4uctions -.like the Jaycees' show 
on the fourth . 

"We not only import, but export 
(0 ,Japan and China," Whitlock 
4aid. "We spent a month in South 
Africa doing Whitney Houston's 
tOur, and did an indoor show for 
Tom Harkin and President Clin· 

~~~itlock said he is planning a 

surprise finale for this year's show. 
·I'm not telling any secrets, but it 

should be amusing," he said. "This 
will be the first time this has ever 
been done - I'm hoping for a ghost
ly effect at the end." 

Despite problems with both sites 
- bad atmosphere at the airport . 
'and parking and safety problems at 
City Park - Wyrick said City Park 
is the better site for tradition's 
sake. 

"It's important that people think 
about how easily a great tradition 
can be changed," Wyrick said. "It 
would have stayed at the airport if 
the energy hadn't been put in to 
have it changed." 

"It's such a fun tradition,· Neuzil 
said. "Having it back at City Park is 
going to be great - the scenery is 
just beautiful." 

Lord said the best areas to view 
the fireworks will be aJong the Iowa 
River from Hancher to lower City 
Park. Whitlock said the special 
effects and finaJe will be aimed up
river from lower City Park. 

Iowa City Fire Marshal Roger 
Jensen recommends people allow 
plenty oftime to get to and from the 
show. Sgt. Mike Lord of the Iowa 
City Police Department said park
Il)g in the area will be limited and 
viewers should anticipate heavy 
traffic. 

-If people have alternate places 
to park, we suggest they use them," 
Lord said. ·People are goinl( to have 
to have a lot of patience." 

playwright in the world that can 
honestly say he's never written a 
play that hasn't been produced; 
she said. 

"Doctor" is a diverse offering, 
Cavanaugh said, much like the other 
summer rep selections. Decisions as 
to the number of actors will be made 
this week, followed by rehearsals. 

She said, although the actors will 
rehearse for the reading, rehearsals 
will be kept to a mi~imum. 

Seats are still available for all 
shows of "God's Favorite," includ· 
ing opening night. Keefe said about 
30 seats are left for the special 
reading of "The Good Doctor." 

equity among the competing com
puter operating systems. 

Dave Schroeder,information spe· 
cialist at the University of Wiscon· 
sin at Madison, said his school's 
computer labs have slightly more 
Macs, but the total number of com
puters owned by the university 
reflects a 1-1 ratio. 

Northwestern University's Linda 
Miller, manager of student comput
ing, said their labs ate also split at 
a ratio of about equal numbers of 
both kinds of computers. 

School of Music, 524 N. Johnson St. 
A memorial has been established 

for Roosevelt Elementary School 
and The Preucil School of Music. 
Donations can be sent to the Emma 
Meurice MemoriaJ Fund, 203 Van 
Allen Hall, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

.. \---------------------------------... 

Duke University scien
tists said there is a direct 
link between a \'Yoman's 
menstrual cycles and 
ovarian cancer. 

By Paul Recer 
Associated Press 

Nation 

A high number of ovulations can 
increase by nine times th chane 
of producing cells with a &enelic 
ftaw that often leads to ovarian can· 
cer, said Dr. Andrew Berehuck, pro
fessor of gynecologic oncology at the 
Duke University Medical Center. 

A statistical link between th 
number of ovulations and ovan n 
cancer has been known for .ome 
time, but the new study ' urg at. 

WASHINGTON - The risk of the reason: A high number of ovu· 
ovarian cancer is direetly related to lations increases the chance. a 
a woman's lifetime number of ovu- tumor suppressor gene called p53 
lations , or menstrual cycles, ' ca~ be mutated, Be~huck said. 
according to researchers who found W? show that 10 wo~en with 
that bearing children and birth ovanan ca~c~r there I . a v ~ry 
control pills provide protection strong association between havlnr 
from the disease. a lot of ovulatory cycles and an 

alteration in the p53 gene," he a.ld 

By Paula Story 
Associated Press 

SAN DIEGO - A CD· ROM with 
detailed information on 64,000 sex 
offenders, made public Tuesday by 
a new California law, confirmed an 
old suspicion for one San Diego 
grandmother. 

Call 1·800-909-3012 
tOil-free to talk to a Prime line consultant now. 

We're here until 9 p.m. every weeknl&ht. 

http://www.mcleoduSB.com 
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. ,,} .,l! Save your 3"cent stamps; Postage may be increasing 
p~ mutalton nt lh The U 5 Ao t Office paid uling preprinted envelopes electronic bill paying, which has son of the Coalition to Make Our zines and catalogs, parcels and 
occur au 0 ovw.. • , 'I would drop to 30 cenls. The cur. become increasingly popular. First Class Mail First Class, who those items that the post office 

announced a possible renl 32-cent letter rate took effect It won't mean a specia l new complained that the post office doesn't like to call junk mail. 
. . . on Jan. 1, 1995. stamp though. Instead, businesses "should not be trusted with any The penny rise in first-class mail 
mer ase In tamp prtces "Today a penny doesn't go very Buch as utility companies would more of our money." represents a 3.1 percent increase 
and a postag price far,' said Tirso Del Junco, chair- offer customers the option of buy- The rate proposal will be sent to in prices, less that one-third of the 

Stamp Increase 
The pIk:e a a lirst-dass sIlIr'rp will increase , 
from 32 cents to 33 II May 1998. 

35¢ ---a 
. penon of the Postal Service Board lng prepaid reply envelopes, charg- the independent Postal Rate Com- inllation rate since the current 

!'til- decr a e for bIll pay- of Governors. "But a penny per lng an annual $3.60 fee for the 12 mission next week, but because of price took effect, Postmaster Gen- 25 
ments stamp 18 all we need." envelopes with 30 cents postage the complex legal process required eral Marvin Runyon said. 

. "It il just enough to safeguard already imprinted . The lower rate to get changes approved, the new And, overall , the package of 
--B-y-::Rlndolph hmld universal mail service for the Unit- reflects lhe fact that the preprint- rates won 't take effect until at increases boosts postal prices 20 

II i. tPd Pr ed States, a vital national inter- ed envelopes are cheaper to handle least May 1998. about 4.5 percent, he said. 
est," he sai.d. "And it i8ju8t enough becau8e they can be read and sort- The proposed increases for all The decision to seek rate 15 f--JII_":' 

WA f1INGTON nding a to orfeet high costs in 1998 and ed by machine. types of mail are expected to boost increases comes amid concern that 
birthday card to randma could 1999 and carry this organization The post office has opposed pre- post office income $2.5 billion asking for too steep a rise would 10 
CO t a penny mo n xt spring, bUl Buec ufully into the year 2000." vious proposals for such a lower annually for an agency that, while reduce business already being lost 
Am ricanl ould I: l a break on For someone who mailed, say, rate because of concerns that peo- it made record profits in the last to fax machines, the Internet and 
th COlt of paying bill. und r new 300 letters a year, a penny pIe would use discount stamps for two years , faces declining rev- high-speed delivery services. 
rate. propo d by th po t office increaae in stamp prices would regular mail, costing the agency enues and rising costs in coming But managers also have to plan 
1'1.1 d y. raise annual postage costs by $3. money and creating headaches in years. ahead. Forecasts caLI for the Postal 

The buic firaL-cl ... Itam p The unusual plan to lower the checking the postage. Besides first-class mail, increas- Service to make a profit this year, 

5 

o 

wOl1ld 10 up 1 c nt to 33 centl. price of paying a bill is expected to The overall rate increases drew es are also proposed for other but then to fall into the red as 
But In a rare pru: cut - billl meet some of the competition from prompt criticism from John Robin- classes of mail - including maga- salaries and other costs increase. '------------..-J 

of x m d nt In th ' 
oft y f. ~ 

I tI t 011 tit( 
of 7,Yt r·old f IU 

tt' at 0 nd r lif. Columbia crew leave 
n .ijhbor ood C 16 d.. 

who ~~~~l.~i~~ , lOr ay mission 
warn of th d n· 

>UIIJ....... h til ntal The Space hurtle four days in orbit last time. NASA 
d ... who h If air dl'l. aborted the mission because of 
d bt · Columbia cr w bliJ5led alarming voltage swings in one of ,0 bernrl, ov.r tbi, (f ' t t the fuel cella, which generate elec-

EI ~th I, a 0 In 0 P ce .0. tricity. The fuel cell was replaced 
wl!h .Lh Natiollil complete a mls Ion after Columbia returned to Earth 
Cnollnal D ten .. on April 8, and the same crew was 

start d In April. re embled for another go at it. 
The same 33 laboratory experi

menta are flying as before: fire , 
plant, crystal and metal studies 
that reaembl the kind of research 
to be conducted on the future inter
national space station. 

Engin ra still do not know why 
the fu e l cell malfunctioned, 
although it" now apparent that the 
buttle could have remained safely 

In orbit, aid ahuttle program man
Bg r Thmmy Holloway. 

The solid rocket boosters on the Space Shuttle Columbia light up a 
canal during liftoff Tuesday afternoon at Kennedy Space Center's 
Launch Pad 39-A. 

Columbia's fuel cells appeared to 
be working well this time, but one of 
three hydraulic units used to steer 
lht pacecra/\ during landing exhib
ited a pressure drop once the shuttle 
reached orbit and alarms went off. 

NA A launch manager Loren 
Shnver said it did not appear to be 
much of 8 problem; in any event, 
the hydraulic units are not needed 
a ain until the shuttle returns to 

rth on July 17. 
Thla is the first time in 36 years 

of U .. human apace flight that a 

crew has flown in space together 
more than once, and is the quickest 
return to space for any American -
only 84 days. 

Indeed, this was NASA's fastest 
preparation of a shuttle since the 
1986 Challenger disaster, when 
more stringent rules were adopted. 
Thi s time, NASA saved time by 
leaving the laboratory and a lot of 
other equipment aboard Columbia. 

Even if it had wanted to, NASA 
could not have sent Columbia to 
Russia's crippled space station Mir 
- only space shuttle Atlantis is 
equipped with the necessary dock-

ing device. 
Columbia's four scientists plan to 

set 144 small fires in enclosed 
chambers during the flight to study 
the behavior of flames in weight
lessness. The dangerous fire aboard 
Mir in February highlighted the 
need for such research. 

It is costing NASA between $60 
million and $70 million to repeat 
the mission. And the flight is likely 
to be overshadowed by 'Friday's 
landing of the llnmanned Pathfind
er probe on Mars and a repair 
spacewalk by Mir 's cosmonauts 
around July 11. 

hows Americans' confidence in Clinton 
1Cu..x~ Tu day The p per did not give specific 

f\gureI on those i ues, but said the 
GOP did manage a tie with Clinton 
on tb question of who can best 
hand! th federal budget deficit. 

Overall , 55 percent approve of 
JOb Clinton is doing, down from 

57 percent a month ago. 
Th. lurvey found 61 percent of 

thOle questioned saying the 
Republicans are out of touch with 
the T L of the country, while 49 
percenliay the Democrats are out 
of touch. It found 52 percent saying 

the GOP tax-cut program favors 
the rich. 

1n other findings, the poll found 
61 percent of those surveyed have 
an unfavorable opinion of House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich compared 
to 37 percent who have an unfavor
able view of Clinton. Sixty-one per
cent say RepUblicans should 
replace Gingrich as s peaker, 
including 43 percent of Republi-
cans. . 

The paper also reported that the 
poll found 37 percent believe 

protest, hand over peaceful 

Greg Baker/Assoddled Press 

Chinese soldiers Witch as fireworks explode above them at the end of 
I two-hour- how at Beijing's Worker Stadium, which celebrated 
Hong Kong' retum to Chinese sovereignty on Tuesday. 
.rlt r and China's acarlet banner 

look lUI place, 
OW have deep r. llnga for HOOf 

Kona and a Me of ml ion to build 
a belter HOOf Ko"l, he .aid. The 
klY !.ask: IUltainln/! Hong Kong'1 
lpeC:!.ac:ula.rly lucce .ful economy 
• nd nvl d Ilatus a. a center of 

rId 8nanc.. 
hina', Pre idenl Jiang Zemln 

promilled IIlIW that Beijing will do 
n th Of to t In the way of Hon, 
KOIli doilli what It doe belt. 

· No ntral jIOVernm nt or locall
ty will be allowed to interfere in 
alT.lnt which ... Ihould be adminis
ter d by the Hon, Kong Special 
Admin! tntlv Region," buald. 

Tb band.~ polley W8I put in 
action durin, Tu .. day'. march by 
the HOIIf Konr Alliance In Support 
or th Patriotic Democratic Move
m n in China. China h. branded 
th «roup , ubveullfe bteaule It 

champions the pro-democracy cause 
of the L989 Tiananmen Square 
movement, which the army crushed 
by force. 

Police cleared two lanes of traffic 
u the group peacefully delivered a 
manifesto to Thng's office calling on 
China to release its political prison-
e~ . . 

'Th chiefexecutive ... should pre
aent Our viewB directly to the Chi
nese government," said Andrew Th, 
on of th organizer8. "He's just a 
puppet for the Chinese government. 
But we hope all these people can 
change his blind." 

Local television broadcast the 
march and neW8papers carned pho
tographs of other protesls during 
the ov migbt handover ceremonies, 
providing rU8Iuranc that Hong 
KoOf pluralism will take more than 
a ,imple switching of flags to sup
prese. 

Whitewater special prosecutor 
Kenneth Starr's investigation is 
fair and impartial, while 33 percent 
said it is not. The other 30 percent 
were not familiar with the investi
gation . However, 66 percent of 
those questioned said it would not 
be appropriate for Whitewater 
investigators to ask questions 
about reports of extramarital 
affairs involving Clinton. 

The poll of 1,013 adults was tak
en June 26-29 and has a margin of 
error of 3 percentage points. 

Mir loses 
generator 

After Mirfs oxygen 
generator failed Tuesday, 
the crew was forced to 
use a dangerous 
alternative. 

By Marcia Dunn 
Associated Press 

Mir's new oxygen generator had 
to be turned off Thesday because of 
an overheated cooling line, forcing 
the three crewmen to rely on the 
a ir canisters that caused a terrify
ing fire on the space station four 
months ago. . 

Frank Culbertson, director of 
NASA's ahuttle-Mir program, said 
the problem is evidently with a 
valve, and it is unclear how long it 
will take to fix . 

The two Russians and one Amer
ican on the battered space station 
will have to use solid-fuel canisters 
to produce oxygen until they can 
restart the generator, which had 
just been turned on Monday. 

It was the lateat setback since 
last week's cruh on Mir '- the 
worst collision ever in space . 

One of the 80lid-fuel canisters 
burst into flames in February, 
resulting in the wont fire ever in 
space. As a precaution, the crew
men have to stand by with extin
guishers and emergency masks 
ach time a canister is activated. 
The generator was delivered to 

Mir by space shuttle Atlantis in 
May, along with NASA astronaut 
Michael Foale. 

Culbertson said the main focus 
for now is the launch from Kazak
stan on Saturday of a Progreu 
lupply ship containing equipment 
for a repair spacewalk, and Its 
docking with Mir two day. later. 

Ramsey's notepad 
may be key evidence 

It was reported that 
JonBenet Ramsey's 
mother used the same 
notepad for writing 
samples that also held 
the ransom note. 

BOULDER, Colo. (AP) - A sam
ple of Patsy Ramsey's handwriting 
given to police by her husband the 
day their daughter was found dead 
came from the Same notebook as the 
ransom note, the Rocky Mountain 
News reported today. 

The News quoted unidentified 
sources as saying John Ramsey 
hunted down a legal pad with his 
wife's handwriting and hande~ it 
over to police Dec. 26. 

Six-year-old JonBenet, the fonner 
Little Miss Colorado, was found 
strangled in the basement of her 
family's home the day after Christ
mas. Her skull was fractured and 
she may have been sexually assault
ed. Ramsey found his daughter's 
body about eight hours after Mrs. 
Ramsey reported finding a ransom 
note demanding $118,000 for her 
daughter's return. 

The News said that same legal 
pad given to police that day, accord
ing to its sources, contained the so-

~UI' 214 UIIIII' 337-5512 

~ 2'. TryOur It. ' IIG. Yummy-
..... ...." Delicious 
""".fh...r \,.. Oatmeal! 
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4 -10 PM 

$299 
BURGER 
BASKET 

8 - CLOSE 

$300 
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.,~~"~~~ 

I 

Beer & Pizza Speciak 
througholJt the Hight! 

C'cY-
IIoIn: IIandIy-SIUdIy 111111 to 12:00 

SInIIy 11111110 10 pm 

proudly presentS: 
Kevin Burt's 

Comer Pod<et 
l.ive koustic Blues!!! 
• 7-10 Tonight • 
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U~<:~ 
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~ • -~J 

»1 i. dbert It-

'nl-S~ 

called "practice" ransom note, amf 
authorities later concluded the actu
al 2Y, page ransom note came from . 
the same notebook. The story did not 
indicate how the determination was 
nlade. ' . 

The notepad turned up after 
police asked for samples of both 
Ramsey's and his wife's handwrit
ing. " I 

It was after Ram sey gave t'lie 
notebook to police that a detective 
discovered a sheet with the heading 
"Mr. and Mrs. Ramsey· - but ,no 
other writing. That is the complete 
text of the so-called "practice" ran
som note, the News' sources said. 

Cup- Nite /' 
$150 Cups : 
50¢ RefIlls: 
Keep the Cup! 

7pm-Close 

AFTERNOON 
MATINEES 
All SEATS 

$4.00 " 
MY BEST fRIEND'S WEDD. IPG-13) 
MIL Y 1~; 4:00; 7'()O; 9.40 

fACEJOff (R) 
DAILY 12:45; 3.45. 6.45; 9.45 

LOST WORLD (PG-1S) 
DAILY 12.45, 3 45; 6,45; 9'45 

~mmfJ!1i, 
_ ~1.a3113 _ 

WILD AMERICA (PG) 
EVE 7:15& 9.30 WED MATS 2:00&4.:11 

HERCULES la) 
EVE 7:00 & 9:15 WED MATS 1':11 &4'00 

, ' 
SPECIAL ~, 

DAILYMATl! 
TtfIU • 

COlI AIR (R, 
JULYmt 

DAILY 1,00; 3:45; 7:00.9.40 

BATMAN & ROBII IPG-1S) 
DAILY 1~. 1,'0; 3:45. 3'55: 

7:00; 7' 10. 9-40; 9 50 
NO PASSES· OIGITAL SOUND ' 2 Screens 

OUT TO SEA (PG-1S) 
EVE 7:10& 9 40 MATS ' :'0 & 3'50 

e!lg7~ 
SPEED II: CllJISE con. (P8-1'1 
EVE 8:45 &9 30; WEO MATS 1:00 & 3:45 
~~ALIOUND -I 
MEllllLACIC (P8-13) 
EVE 7~' 930 (NO pASSES) 
WED MATS 1.15 &3:45 

_ _ _ _ _ _ ~ w·~ . _~.... iT :.I-'~""~. . !. 
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Arts & Entertainment 
Stacey Harrison MOVIE REVIEW ...................................... " ................................... " ............. . 

"Men In Black": i'li'c 112 out of i'ci'ci'ci'ci'c 
Starring: Linda Fiorentino, Tommy Lee Jones, Now showing: Englert 

Theaters, 221 E. WaSh
ington St. 
Showtlmes: Daily at 
1 :15 p.m.; 3:45 p.m.; 7 
p.m.; 9:30 p.m. 

Will Smith and Rip Tom 
Directed by: Barry Sonnenfeld 

Written by: Ed Solomon; Cinematography by: Donald 
Peterman; Music by: Danny Elfman; Creature and 
Make-up Effects by: Rick Baker; Visual Effects by: 

VisionArt and Industrial Light & Magic 

4MIB' shrouded in mediocrity 
There is a disappointing trend that is continued 

: in the new sci-fi comedy "Men in Black." 
No, I'm not talking about the ract that Will 

Smith is in another alien-invasion movie, or that Thm
my Lee Jones plays the same gruff yet lovable law
el)forcement officer, but of the unfortunate sense of 
d6ja vu obtained from noticing that director 'Barry 
Sonnenfeld ("The Addams Family," "Get Shorty") has 
taken one more great high-concept idea and turned 
out a mediocre effort. 
~ with all of his films, Sonnenfeld has brought 

with him a quirky visual style, thanks to his back
ground as a cinematographer, but has somehow for
gotten to include an interesting story that can live and ~~= 
breathe beyond the premise. 
S~ith plays a New York cop who stumbles onto an 

alien conspiracy while chasing a fugitive through the 
streets. Jones makes haste to recruit the hip-hop cop 
into a secret fraternity of government agents - the 
Men in Black - to protect Earth from, as the pre
views say, the "scum of the universe.' There also is a 
semblance of a plot about an alien assassin, but it 
selV~s merely to distract from the terrific interplay 
between Jones and Smith, which easily is the film's 

Publicity photo 

Will Smith (left) and Tommy Lee Jones star in liMen 
In Black," opening tonight at Englert Theaters. 
their punch lines already revealed in previews. That's 
why such notorious moments like Smith cockily spout
ing, "I make this look good," won't get much of a reac
tion. 

greatest strength. 
"Men in Black" does boast some impressive special 

effects, with evil aliens that are strangely convinc
ing, 'but look a little too much like computer-generat
ed ¥uppets to score any points for originality. The 
mlijority of laughs milked from the rriendly aliens 
are ·in the same vein as the "Gremlins" movies, 
where little slimy creatures smoke cigarettes and 
break stuff. Apparently, not much has changed since 

Aside from all its doldrums , however, "Men in 
Black" is funny. It's a rare instance when a movie can 
get by almost solely on its sense of humor, but this 
film does qualify. As a favor to the millions who will 
crowd multiplexes to see this thing, I won't reveal any 
of the crisp one-liners and clever bits of revisionist 
history that save "Men in Black" from becoming the 
pits, but will go so far as to say they wouldn't be as 
funny the second time around. 

the '80s. 
'fbis is one case where the previews, excellent as 

they are, become quite a detriment to enjoying the fin
ished product. "Men' in Black" puts most of its efforts 
inti> elaborately set-up jokes, many of which have had 

"Men in Black" is meant to be a lavish, fun enter
tainment and a smart alternative to the regular sum
mer crap. In some ways, it succeeds with flying colors, 
but the overall feeling is a comedy that is more of a 
tee-hee than a ha-ha. 

Justin Torner/fhe Daily Iowan 

UI senior Wesley Broulik (left) relieves some tension as UI graduate student Micheal Grecco and David 
Sennett look on in "Laughter on the 23rd Floor," opening tonight at Theatre B. 

Summer Rep continues with 'Laughter' 
, 

Neil Simon's "Laughter 
on the 23rd Floor" 
balances humor, politics. 

By Katharine Horowitz 
The Daily Iowan 

Stick seven of history's most bril
liant comedy writers together in a 
s~all office building, put them 
under a little pressure and see what 
happens. 

'The result would probably be Neil 
Simon's "Laughter on the 23rd 
FL>or." 

:'PHe second in UI Theater's Sum
~r Rep Neil ~----~ 
Sililen Festival, "Laughter 
"eaughter on th 23 d 
til8 23rd floor" on e r 
oJ$s tonight at Floor" 
8 -in:Theater B 
oC tbe Theater 
B\illding. 

J)irected by 
M'ali.Y Beth 
Etsley, "Laugh
t,r" recreates 

Where: The
atreB 
When: toniglit 
through July 
26 at8 p.m. 

the ehaos and mayhem of some of 
tlfe ).triters who worked on 1950s 
cl!median Sid Caesar's "Show of 
S'ows." Under the pressure of 
MCCarthyism, NBC and their neu
~c boss Max Prince (based on Cae-

Arts 

sar), the comedy team struggles with 
one-liners, insanity and keeping up 
their ratings. 

"I hope people laugh their asses 
off," said UI graduate student 
Michael Grecco, who p\ays Kenny. 
"That's the thing about Simon - he 
has you laughing one moment, and 
the next he has your heart breaking. 
That's why Americans love his plays: 
Because they can laugh and cry at 
the same moment .. 

While the play is a fictiona1ize~ 
account of Simon's experience in the 
comedy writing business, some real 
life personalities are seen as the 
events unfold. Included in the cast 
are the characters Ira, based on Mel 
Brooks; Lucas, who is the young 
Neil Simon; and Kenny, based on 
Larry Gelbart, the creator of 
"M*A*S*H .. 

"These are people who are consid
ered the greatest group of comedy 
writers of all time," Easley said. 
"And as an audience, it's amazing to 
be able to be a fly on the wall with a 
group of very talented people. You're 
seeing crazy, funny people in a room 
together and watching how comic 
minds work." 

The cast spent a considerable 
amount of time researching their 
characters' real life personae, adapt
ing 1950s ,physicalities and lan-

guage, and watching a lot of Sid Cae
sar shows, Easley said. 

" 'Laughter' tests the comic ability 
and the timing of an actor," Grecco 
said. "Beyond that, it's about devel
oping a real person and character, 
because Simon wrote about real peo
ple he worked with. The play is 
more than just jokes for the sy-e of 
jokes." 

Aside from the comedy, "Laugh
ter" deals with the political dissen
sion of the time, including the 
famous Red Scare that affected Hol
lywood, Easley said. 

"Simon is considered the master of 
comedy," she said. "And 'Laughter' is 
especially funny because it's about a 
bunch of people who are funny. But 
it's also about people being political
ly aware. (The character 01) Max 
Prince wanted to do something 
about what was wrong in the gov· 
ernment." 

Easley said there was not much 
more to add to the play while devel
oping it except to recreate the chaos 
of the moment. 

"I think one of my favorite lines in 
the play is 'We may never have this 
much fun again in our lives,' " she 
said. "So our goal was just to create 
the joy, fun and energy of what it 
was like to work on television and 
under the most artistic minds ofW." 

•.••......•..•.•..........•.•.••....•.•...•....•.......••..•••••...•.•...•....•••.•••• ~ •••.••.....•.••....•......•.. 

BRI E FS a hundred movies including "The 

ACtor Mitchum dead at 79 
"LOS ANGELES (AP) - Robert 
~tchum, the brawny, blunt-spo
kin actor who starred in more than 

Story of G .I. Joe" and "Night of the 
Hunter," died in his sleep today at 
his home. He was 79. 

Mitchum, who had been suffer
ing from emphysema and was diag
nosed in spring with lung cancer, 
died at 5 a.m. at hia Santa Barbara 
County home, family spokesperson 
Jerry Roberts said. 

, 

tucla~' in al'" 
MUSIC: The VI Symphony iii 

scheduled to perform a concert of 
19th-century overtures in Clapp 
Recital Hall at 8 p.m. 

MUSIC: Skavoovle and the 
Epi.tonel are scheduled to play 
Gunnerz, 123 E. Washington St., at 
9p.m. 
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Doonesbury Flashbacks 

DILBERT ® by Scolt Adlms 

1 FINALLY FIGUI\EO 
OUT WHY EVERyONE. 
TALKS so fUNNY 

WE'RE NOT MORONS WHO 1 
ARE INCAPAe,LE OF 

IT'S AlWA~ 
FASCINATt G 

IN 'TI1IS COMPAN'( . 

CLEAP- COMMUNICATION. 
WE'RE RE6E.LS WHO 
LIKE TO "THINK 
OUTSIDE T\oIE BOX." 

TO c.JATCIoI 
AN EGO 
J~T &Fc:F.E. 
IT DIES. 
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10 . . ,-
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",,*,"lb4 0 0 0 ~e 400 I 
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_ 000 110 000 - 2 
__ :IDO 001 2S. - • 
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_ 6. Boolon 12 2II-tlonIIII (251, CJohn. 
ton (13). Sroog (21) • ..,V_tIn ~1,. 0·l.M1y 
(II). T ....... (I). ~ cn.1!rOgQ 
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Ibrhbl .rhbt 
....... 50 10.-.. 403 I 
T_~ 4 0 2 0 SoIoIII 4 0 0 0 
~311' 0 0 0 0'NtII~ 4 0 0 0 
Mc:GrlllI 4 I 1 0 F_'" 3 0 0 0 __ • I 2 2 PKoIrdh 0 0 0 0 
_IOOOOnm,lb4010 
........... d 4 I 2 0 HoyoI3b 4 0 I 0 
~. 4 0 I I _I 3 0 0 0 
u.MIII • 0 I 0 CurIIod 2 I I 0 
LArl'Ulb 4 0 0 0 _ • • 0 0 0 
T_ t1, 10 a T_ 32 I • I 

A_ 000 002 001 - I _ yon. 001 000 000 - 1 
(~(7). Solo (3). DP-New Vorl< I. 
lOII-Allan .. 7. HI" v .... t . 21l--AJonts 2 
(10\, ~ (20). L,oCIohort (3), ~ (11). 
HIIW(I). ~(,3) cs-.-cn. 

tP H R ERBBSO -=W.I2.1 7\ I 
5.11 1\ 0 

-yon. 

z.I!tIt glint Wli • Mn 

ClncInno. 8. Milwau .... I 
_"'.N.V. V_I 
__ '. I'hIIodoIpNo I 
SI.1.cuII2 . ... _ 0 
C_8.Hou .... 6 
T ..... I Lot MgtItt (n) 

W ... .....,..o. .... 
__ (t.IcOof1Itd 6-5) 81 ClndnnaU (Tomko 4.". 11:36 • . .,. 
N,Y . ...... (1M1ckI"S) II DotIQlt (BIoIr '''). 12:05 p.m. 
AUon" ( ... _ 11).3) 01 N,V. V .. _ (Gooden 3-0). 12:05 p.m . 
Ken .. City (Apple, 6-5) a' Chicago CubS (F .... r 9·5). 1:20 p.m. 
PllIIodoIphII (51.....,"" 2", II BaIIImore (KI.,1on1ecld 6·4). 2:06 

p,m, 
Ool<llnd 10<1l0I1 2·2)" San Frl/ldlCO (Rual., 502).3:05 p.m. 
_IMeIt" 6-5) " Boo'on (Gonion H). 6:06 p.m. 
Monlreal (H._ 3·4101 T .... lo (P ..... 3-5). 6:35 p.m. 
ChIcago WIllI. Sol ( ..... ". IHlI II PlltsbUrgh (Schrnlclt 3-41. 6:36 

p.m. 
CoiorIdo (Thornoon 2-5) .1 T .... (Bur ... t15-1). 6:35 p.m. 
__ (TewksbUry 4·1) al SlLouil (AI._ 7'1). 1:06 p.m. 
CloY ...... (_Isor 1..\111 HM'on (Haf1lPlon 3-7). 7:06 p.m. 
_ (F_ 8·3) II San 0lo0o (HomIIton 5·31.11:35 p.m. 
Lot AngIioo (park 5-5) 01 AnaheIm (ilIcI<scn 8-4). 9:35 p.m. 

_ .. 3 0 1 0 OoBllt3b 0 0 0 0 -... 
-.p I 0 0 0 IAabryrt 4 0 0 0 ..... 6\ \I 6 I 
S_ph I 0 0 0 etoytona. 3 I I 0 LIrnIl,l" 0 2 1 0 
S_p 0 0 0 0 lJnp\dr1e 3 I 2 2 114011*110 I ~ ' 0 0 
Becl<Ofph 1 0 0 0 SIImy,p 2 0 2 0 !!!no< I 1 1 Q 
GrtIIdop 0 0 0 0 OonlH I 0 0 0 
T ........ p 0 0 0 0 
T_ "0' 0 T_ 18 a 7 2 TRANSAalONS 
111_ 000 000 000 - 0 
SL L_ 000 200 000 - 2 
e.-.r (I). DP-MlnnolOI. I. St. Lou~ t. 
L~4.SI. LouIl 
8. 2&-MeON (8) . HR-L.mpkln (5). CS
Rt<"" (31. Cloyton (6). 
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\ 00000 
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... ,hlll aIIrhbl 
QlelOtI ~ 0 0 0 fIAIm,1b 5 0 • 0 
LbrthIIph I 0 0 0 HrMdId 5 0 I 0 
... mml211 4 I 0 0 RPmrolb 5 I 2 I 
IlotMondh3 0 0 0 _'" 5 0 2 0 
_311 4 0 3 0 C~IpI<n3t> 4 I 3 0 
1IrofIna1b 3 0 I I SU_' 3 I 0 0 
JltariH" ~ 0 0 0 1!1CVQIo rt 2 0 I 0 
~rt 3 0 I 0 T .. ocort 0 0 0 0 
_ph 0 0 0 0 _,e 4 I 2 2 
P_. 3 0 I 0 Ilonllckll 3 0 I I 
KJordnph I 0 0 0 
SlocI1or" 3 0 I 0 
....... ph I 000 
T_ 3411IT_ H~"4 

l'1li .......... 000 100 000 - 1 
_... 010 100 tOo - 4 
E-AP_ 3 (8). DP-BaItinoro 2. LOB
PIIl"delphl. 9. BII!lmora 12. 2B-CRlpk.n 
(16). "-tgIIo (3). HR-llP_ .. (141. WIIb
"" (3). S&-MorIndInI (12). DoIo4Iy (3). cs
-(2). SF--. 

-"... 
_L.D-4 --Gomes -

IPHRERBBSO 

e 10 3 3 I 
• 2 I I I 
, I 0 0 0 
, 0 0 0 0 

ErIckson "".11-3 1) I 0 
~ \ 0 0 
FWAyers 5,26 I 0 0 

INDIANS e, ASTROS. 
Cl.1Yt~D HOUlTON 

""hlll ... hlll 
O ....... d 5 0 2 0 BIgg'o2b a I I 0 
VIzqueI" 4 0 I 0 torTd 5 I 2 2 
Thomtlll 4 1 2 I I!gMIlb 4 1 2 1 
_rt 4 2 I 1 LGnzlll 5 0 0 0 
SAlmfe 5 I I 0 DtBII rt 4 0 0 0 
1IIW!n311 5 2 3 2 Bony311 4 0 I 0 
GlttK 5 I 2 I eog. .. 2 2 I I 
IT_lb' I 33 Spftr1 .. 1000 
JrWgtp 2 0 0 0 AImUIe 4 0 2 0 
~p 0 0 0 0 HoIp 2 I I 0 
PIunlrp I 0 0 0 Umop 0 0 0 0 
StilzOfph 1 0 0 0 IAQM"P 0 0 0 0 
_p 0 0 0 0 THwnlph I 0 0 0 
WcI1anp 0 0 0 0 Ii!Inofp 0 0 0 0 
TOIIfo 40' IS I TOIIfo ,.. 10 • 

SASESALL _con LNg", 

ANAHEI ... ANOEL$-Signod SS Brad Bra .. • 
Sf. AHP R~an Cummings, OF Steve Maginl, 
SS.cF Koim ... _ and RHP Heo" TImmer· 
man 10 minot-league contracts, 

BOSTON RED SOK-Actl'.I,d RHP Jim 
COBi from the 15-d1y dlaabled tisl. Optioned 
AHP Kerry l.&'y 10 Pawtucket Clf the Inktrnation-

" IMp. NEW YORK YANKEE5-Nomed Lonn T.,.I 
__ nl and _rei ""'nset . 

SEATTLE MARINERS-OpI_ RHP Bob 
Wok:Ott to raceme r:J the Pacific Coast lea"", .. 
Recalled RHP Josi .. Mint ..... 'rom T"""",". 

~0~AMONOBACK5-loaned LHP 
!Aa'" DavIs., Tucson 01 me PCL 

FLORIOA ...... RLlNS-SIUn.d RHP Aa,on 
AlkJn. AHP James GIlVin, RHP Drew SNeI'" 
and RHP Galgo TI1omIs; INF CMs AguIla. INF 
Jeaul Madrano and INF James Washington; 
and OF Brian Ree<I and OF Ja"'" Welker and 
asoigI1ed \hem 10 Fort t.!yors 01 !he GuI' Coul 
LlOgue. Signed RHP BIoi, Fowler. RHP seon 
HOnde""" and RHP Coly Uma; INF !Aa" Erick· 
"'" and INF Roo. Gload; OF Clu'slopher CIa"'. 
OF Rhodney Donaldson ond OF !.Ialm .... Schn· 
abel; ond C Brandon Hlrper Ind C Alex Mel
conlan and assigned them to Utica 01 fl. New 
Vo",·P.nn League. Signad OF Jon Helnrlc:l1. 
and .... gned nlm 10 KIno Counly 0' '110 Mid· 
_ League. Signed RHP J ...... _an. 

HOUSTON ASTROS-W.lv,", SS Pa' U.· 
IICI1 'or fl. purpose d giving him his unoond· 
IIDnII r ....... ActI1Ialed OF Bob _ hem tile 
l5-dlydlsabledllsl. 
SASKETBAU 
N_ B_ AI .... lMlon 

CHARLOTTE HORNET5-Signed 0 O.vId 
WesIbt· 
fOOTlALl 
N._ FOOIbIJIlOlg'" 

ARIZONA CARDINALS-Slgnad Ol Rob 
Selby iO'.....,. ... contract. 

iIlJFFAlO BlUS-Slgnad OT Jamie Nails. 
... II\MI OOLPHIN5-Slgn1d CB T .... Buck· 

leY to I two-yea, contract extef'lSk)n. 
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES-Signed WR 

Mluwan Wyatt to a two-vear contract and RB
I<~ Derrtek WlrhersDOOn 10 a one-year contract 

TA ... PA BAY BUCCANEERS-Agreed 10 
'''''''' wim CB AI Harrts. WR Ntoeo CI~ar ond 
OT Anthony OOGrat. on "''"'Y'" conl_. 
HOCkEV 
... donol _oy l •• """ 

CAROLINA HURRICANES-N._ Juon 
Nieborv game nlghl operatfons and promodon. _ .... 1. 

NASHVIUE-Nomed Jad< OIl" presJdonl 
NEW YORK ISLANOEFIS-I<;roed 10 Ie .... 

with lW Mike Hough. LW Jim Storm and 0 
Wide FIIi1erIy. 

NEW VO~K RANGERS-Agr.ed 10 lo ... a 
wIIn CoM CImpboI. COI1CII. on I mulliyeor con· 
IJIcl 

Sf LOUIS BlUES-Alle_ G Jon Casey. 
o Trenl Ya_. F Sergio "..", .. ,0 and F Rob 
PlBf'IOf'I. 

WASHINGTON CAPITALS-Nomad Mike _n part·1imo OCOUl 
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0 0 
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t I I 
o • • a 

(#1111 
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'fOM DITIIOIT 
"" .. 11 ... , .... - 2 I 1 0 0 

_ •• 0 0 0 .-•• I 2 0 
-., , , , ...,..." f , I , 
..... I \ I 0 ' '''. 4 I r \ 

CARDINALS 2, TWINS 0 

E-Vlzquol (1). L08-(:tevoIond 8. HOUlton 7. 
IB-TMm. (13). TF.monde, 2 (131. Beny 
(11). _(14). ~ (I). HfI-RIrnI ... 
(II), 80par (I~ CS-Grtaaom ~). Au ...... (5). 
s-HdI. 

SANTA CLAA.I-Anf\OUl\ood tile reslgnltiOn 
of L.."y Haus", mtn', Inlltlnt b •• ~elblll 
cOtch, 

TElCAS-Announcod !he _I d JInvny _10(<4 Ir.L~ 

.... \ 0 0 0 l~ lb 4 I 1 0 
0... .. t I 1_ .... I I :I 

... hlll .. ,hili 
_,.,. ~ ~ ~ ~ _,.,. tOO Q IP H R (~BBSO 

CIt)1on man's 0dI COI1CII. ""'N _ """ rho 
od1OOIlor 18 rnonIIlt ... oQOdII UIl ... nl. 
~IM 1MIQnollond Slava 

AOO'nton, men', ba,sbtb,I coach, 10 he can 
"" ......... positon 01_ Stall. 

~. 4 , I I Ci1Ioooiec 4 0 0 0 
.... I 0 I I _I J I 2 I 

.. • 0 0 0 r..,211 3 I 1 \ 
,-, • I I \ OCrIII. J 0 1 0 

• •• I I 

~d 4 0 0 0 S/Ioilll'l 3 0 0 0 
_Ib 4 0 0 0 T.MwP 0 0 0 0 
GM,rac 4 0 0 0 Edutlrp 0 0 0 0 
c-nor3b3 0 I 0 t.toOttd 4 0 I 0 
AoCoWt~ 3 0 2 0 GIoII3I1 3 0 0 0 
11c1oin91 30 I 0 OV"IlI~ ~ 010 

I I 2 2 
4 3 0 0 

"""'" •• II II 0 

box r would waive that right. 
"If I hit d ire to move forward in 

lhil mutler III expeditiously as pos
Ilbl ," ~ ach aaid. 

'We're obviously going to ask for 
m realOn nd judgment" he said. 

" He allo w ntl to fight again. 
That', wbat he does for a living. 
That', what hit whole life is based 
on' 

B ror voting to go abead with 
~ rmal complaint, commis ion
watched a taped repl y of the 

fieht, Ineludlng ,low-motion 

Thom I I dolT li"lle in th ninth. 
Redle, Brew~ 1 

CINCINNATI - Joe Oliver 
h m J'I<I ~ r II third Btraight gam 
and Terry P ndl ton hit a gTand 
.1 m durin, 8 v n-run , venth 
innil18 that w pt Cincinnati over 
Mllw uk 

Dav Burba (5-8) pitched a lhree
hit r to t bls first victory since 
lay 1 

Orlol <It PltllU 1 
BALTIMORE - Randy My rl 

IO~ hi, 300th re r .av and Scott 
EncUon pitched 7 ~ .trong innings 

BnlLimol'll mad it two in a row 

II Ind n i.'. Yayuk 8a,uki 
and ~ni... hlaclkova of th Czech 
It public alao advanc d , leavlnl 
~ If \In ad p\ayen in th noal 

hI.. 
Noyutua, 88 ded thi.rd, pi ~, 

I 0 I 0 VIRGINIA STATE-Nlmed P.Uoy 0 •• 1. women', __ COI1CII. o 0 1 I 
o 0 0 1 

replays that clearly showed Tyson 
biting Holyfield's right ear witb 38 
seconds left in the round, then 
snarling an obscenity at him. 

Holyfield said Tyson's punish
ment should be severe enough to 
deter other fighters and he doesn't 
think a one-year suspension would 
be enough. 

"Most boxers only fight one time 
a year," Holyfield said. "He (Tyson) 
probably needs a year off to get 
himll8lfbetter anyway. He probably 
n eds the rest. The penalty is prob-

over Philadelphia. 
Myers struck out the side in the 

ninth after 8 leadoff walk to become 
the ninth pitcher in major league 
hiStory with 300 saves. 
Cardinal. t, 'l'wina 0 

'lbdd Stottlemyre struck out 10 in 
Beven Bcorelen innings and Tom 
Lampkin hit a two-run home run as 
St. Louis beat Minnesota. 

It Wll. the fifth 1018 in six games 
for the Twins, who beat St. Louis in 
seven games to win the 1987 World 
Series. 
Red SolE 9, Marlin. II 

BOSTON - Troy O'Leary was 3-

fane trying to erab at them. It W88 

a1mOlt kind of leary. 
• A couple of people even cauled a 

traffic jam in Tuceon becaU16 tbey 
lpotted playen and then got out of 
their ear. and tried going up to 
them. 

"Jt still i. pretty crazy down 
there. I hope it calma down before 
we go back in the fall.· 

Balukl on Wedne.day. The other 
matchupa pit Koumikova a,ain.t 
No . .. Majoll, No. 8 Sanchel Vicario 
lIalnl\ TauUlt, and Hlnei. apllllt 
childbood friend Chladkovl, 

NO'Io\.na, '2.8, II lMhap' the mOlt 

ably going to have to be a little 
more extensive than that." 

What about a lifetime ban? 
"A lifetime ban wouldn't be too 

much," Holyfield replied, "but the 
commission will have to make that 
decision." 

Holyfield said Tyson attempted to 
call him twice Monday, but the 
champion wasn't at home. While a 
personal apology would be appreci
ated, Holyfield said it's going to 
take more than words for Tyson to 
redeem himself. 

for-4 with three RBIs as Boston 
bounced back from its error-filled 
opener against Florida to beat the 
Marlins. 
Mariners 15, Glanta " 

SEATTLE - Rookie Jose Cruz 
Jr. drove in 8 season-high five runs 
with a pair of homers, leading Seat
tle over San Francisco. 
Indian. 8, Attro. 6 

HOUSTON - Sandy Alomar Jr . 
extended his hitting streak to 27 
games, and Matt Williams and 
'Ibny Fernandez hit two-run singles 
in the seventh inning as Cleveland 
beat Houston . 

It i8 mentioning the fall and 
upcoming 1997-98 season that 
transformed Wessel's face Into a 
mile-wide grin. 

"It's pretty exCiting thinking of 
all the talent we have returning 
next year,· the Arizona forward 
said . "You never know what can 
happen." 

£amiliar race still in contention. At the 
All England Club and everywhere 
elle, .he is remembered for weeping 
on the Ducbess of Kent's shoulder 
after blowing a lead in the 1993 Wim
bledon final agoinst Sl.effi C.rraf 
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John Ewing Band WELL 
WEDNESDAY 
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I 
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THURSDAY 

60 Ramsey 
Dave Zollo 

FRIDAY 

Southem Cutture 
onthe5kiQe 

2 for 1 
WeUDrinks 
7pm - Close 

~ I 
~ ~ 
Iil Never a Cover 337-5314 22 s. ell ' , I 
~ River/est "Best Pizza" winner again in .1995 and "Bnt Burger". . , 
• BAKED BRie' 'ALAD NICOlS£. • SEAPOOD PETTUCI,.,! • 'HEPHARO'S PIE' PAELLA' QUES01L'l..A 

!;WEDNESDAY NIGHT LtV. ." 
rd!~ .. ,;· ... this week's bal)d; ·~:.Jh· ~ 
;~ .. " FAT AMY " ,j(> :t!!: , ~ ~.~:, : :' H . ,~ , .. ~:. , ~ :; .",-." 

$1 Domestic $2 Imports &. 
Pints Specialty Pints 

$1.00 Pints lk>lling Rock • 
$2,OOCaprn&Coke&Jack&Coke : 

$1.00 32 oz. BIG pEERS COORS UGlff 
2 tor 1 We1Is 8 to cioi 

" 

, 
... 

I" 

~ ......... -................. . 
: ~~1 fBEE DEU"J:A ~ 
I 4t,.V': ~). 11. (\ 
: ~Je1e:I:f';:J • Qb'l 
: 702 s. Gilbert St., 'i!J 
: OPEN LATE 
: 7DAYS 

. I , 
.. I 

I 
~~ I · 

I . 

: AWEEK I 
III · 

I 
I 
I 

Pizza" , :~ . 

•. C;&~ MID-WEElf. 
BONUS BUYS MADNESS:~: 

with any purchase Cheese Pizza
l 
t 

12" Pokey stix $3.99 99 * 
4 Pepperoni Rolls $3.99 

10 Wings $3.99 OR 
2 • 20 oz. soda $2.00 

HOURS: 

2 FOR 

, I 
I 
I •• , I · 

* , C 
, . 
• • 
} .... 

I 

SUNDAY-WEDNESDAY 
11 AM-2:30 AM 

THURS THRU SAT additional topping 9!k/pizzA ~ 
I 11 AM - 3 AM " minimum delivery $4.98 : 
• * valid Monday-Wednesday ONLY I 
~ ..... ~ ................... ~ .......•..• 
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Becker .' . 
leads first 
~German trio ..... 

to quarters 
-Boris Becker, Michael Stich 

and Nicolas Kiefer became the 
first German trio to advance to 
the Wimbledon quarterfinals. 

'. • By Stephen Wilson 
Associated Press 

,wIMBLEDON, Engl8I).d - Former cham
pIons Boris Becker and Michael Stich swept 
into the Wimbledon quarterfinals today and 
were joined by a third German, 19-year-old 
Nicolas Kiefer. 

It's the first time in the Open era that three 
.German men have reached the quarterfinals 
of a Grand Slam. 

Kiefer, a protege of Becker, pulled off one of 
the biggest upsets of 
the tournament when 
he knocked off third
seeded Yevgeny Karel
nikov 6-2, 7-5, 2-6, 6-1. 

Kiefer. making his 
-first appearance at 
Wimbledon, had lost 
in the first round of 
his only two previous 
Grand Slams. But 
being part of Beck
er's junior German 

'tetlm has paid off. 
- 1t's funny to have a 
pupil in the quarterfi
'rial; too,' said Becker, 
whp compared 
:Kiefer's game to that 
of Andre Agassi. "I 
~ IIf~ed to him before 
malches and he goes 
01,1' and beats the 
~hole world." 
: The eighth-seeded 
.B.ecker beat No.9 
• Ma.rcelo Rios 6-2, 6-2, 
·7-q (7-5) on Centre 
'Court, his fourth 
:strllight match with
'out dropping a set. 
: "1 guess I had a bit 
,too much power on 
.that surface," said 
• Becker, who won four 
:straight points after 
being down 3-5 in the 
Hebreaker. "I kept 

:him under constant 
'pressure." 
I Becker's quarlerfi
mal opponent could 

TODAY'S FEATURED 
MATCHES 

Play starts on Centre Court 
and Court 1 at 6 a.m.; all 
other courts at 5 a.m. 
Ceatrec •• rt 

Iva Majoli (4). Croatia. 
vs. Anna Kournikova, Russia 

Tim Henman (14), Britain. 
VS. Richard Krajicek (4), 
Netherlands 

Martina Hingis (1). 
Switzerland. VS. Denlsa 
Chladkova. Czech Republic 

Sandon Stolle. Australia. 
and Mary Joe Fernandez, 
Key Biscayne. Fla. (10), ¥s . 
Cristian Brandi. Italy. and 
Alexia Dechaume-Balleret. 
France 
Court 1 

Yayuk Basuki, Indonesia, 
vs. Jana Novotna (3). Czech 
Republic 

Pete Sampras (1), Tampa, 
Fla .• ¥S. Petr Korda (16). 
Czech Republic 

Arantxa Sanchez Vicario 
(8), Spain. vs. Nathalie 
Tauziat. France 

John Feaver and Roger 
Taylor. Britain, vs. John 
Newcombe and Tony Roche, 
Australia 

Grant Connell. Canada. 
and Lindsay Davenport. 
Newport Beach, Calil. (15), 
vs. Daniel Orsanic and Flo
rencia Labal, Argentina 

,be fellow three-time champion Pete Sampras, 
,who led Petr Korda 6-4, 4-2 before play was 
.suspended by fading light at 8:40 p.m. 
: In another suspended match, Britain's Tim 
tHenman was up two sets to one against 
• defending champion Richard Krajicek, 7-6 (9-
'7), 6·7 (7·9), 7·6 (7·5). 

Stich, winner here in 1991 and playing at 
-Wimbledon for the last time before retirement, 
bellt Mark Woodforde 6-4, 6-7 (7-3), 6-3, 7-5. 
• On a day when play was interrupted three 
,times by rain, Britain's Greg Rusedski, 
'France's Cedric Pioline and Australia's Todd 
• Woodbridge also advanced to the final eight. 
: Rusedski served 32 aces - the last coming 
on a second serve on match point - to down 

'Richey Reneberg 7-6 (7-2), 6-4, 7·6 (7-4). In a 
match that had only one service break, 

:Rtlsedski equaled the tournament's fastest 
.seive - 138 mph. 
: ~ women's play, top-seeded Martina Hingis 
: remained on course to become the youngest 
' sirigles champion this century by downing 
:Belgium's Sabine Appelmans 6-1, 6-3. 
: The 16-year-old Hingis needed just 66 min
:utes to complete a victory that ~ame just 
.before play was suspended by ram for the 
: first time in four days. 
~ .Anna Kournikova , another 16 year old, 
overcame Helena Sukova 2-6, 6-2, 6-3. Suko
'la, twice Kournikova's age at 32. double-

~iaulted on match point. 
• 

WESDAYWIMBLEDON RESULTS 
411ft Mark ~hilippou .. t. and Patrick 

"tI ..... _ R.llor. Au.trili. (7). d.,. H.nrlk 
~ HoIrn Ind Nil Hom. _ . S·3. 8-

_ SIk:I1. Germanv. dol. Mark I . 
~oodtordt. Auotrllil. 11-0. 8-7 (3-7). W_ 
r ,,3. H. II ..... 

Ctdrtc PIoIIne. Fr.not. dol. BroIl F __ 
~ ...... Now ZooIend. :HI,1I-3. 11-0. Martin. Hingl. (I). Swltzorl.nd. 

105. dol. -.. AppoIman •• BoIgIum. II-
~ or.g Ru .. dlkl, Brllaln, d" . 1,8-3. 

:!lchty R~. Mlnn.lpoI~. NI Vlyuk Bllukl. IndonOiII. dol . 
e ,..2). 11-0. NI (74). Pltrlclo Hy._ • • ~.~. NI 
... Borll 8e<:kor (S). Gormlny. dol. (H). 

Naroolo RIo. (~I. CNit. 8-2. 8-2. 7" Allntx. Slnchez Vicario (8). 
tHI. Spain. dol. MIry PIorco (~). Franco. 

t • Todd Waodbrklgo. AuotroIIo. dol. 8-1.8-3. 
__ (121. AuIt!oIII. 8-7 (2· Nllhlilo Tlu"II. Fllnc •. d., . 

~ . 11-0. NI (H). W. Sandrlno Tutu<!. Fllnce. H , 7-5 • 
.. Nicol .. KI.t,r, Germ.nv. d.', 12-' 0. 

",,_ Ka_ (31. RUItIo, 8-2. Dtnill ~OYI. C.ecII RopIb-
10.1'5. H. 11-1 . lie. dol . Marll Alol.ndll V.nto . 
..:...... VIM1 .... ,e..t , 6-3. 

_ _ .............. (3). C.oc:h RopIb-
M.rk Knowl ••. S.h.m .... nd lie. dot. Mary Jot Fom.",,", (11). 
__ • CenedI (4). dol. _ Koy BiIc.Iyno. Flo .• 8-7. 11-0, H . 

~ygenh, SCUh AMeI, and GNa Van Ann' Kournlkovl, RUlli., d,', 
r 1!rnb<Mgh. NIPtI. Flo .. 507.11-1. 11-0. _ S<i<OY •• Crech Rep\dc. 2· 
• • Sandon S_. A ... trolio, .nd Cyri S. 11-2.11-3. 
~ auk . Czoch Ropubllc (10). dol, I •• Maloll (I). CrOlti •. dot. Irino 

11M>< Kronomonn. _ Flo.. St>IrIN ('21. -. 8-7 (11-101. 8-
DIvIcI~._8- '.H. 

411-0· '*-
Donald John,on, Chlp.1 HIli , 1eMnd ...... 
C .. ond F_ MOntInI. _ AIoxlndrl FUNI. Fronce.1nd Rill 
21. dol, John·Laltnl. do J.gor. Gr.ndt. ".'y (t31. d., . Shlrll·""n 
out ... Africa, Ind Tom Nil"'", Siddall and Amlnda Walnwrighl , 

~"""""'.1I-2.1J.7 (3-7). 8-2. BrtIIIn. 8-3. 11-0. 
• 8ttphen _ . _rtondl. Ell 0-0. BtIotum. ond QIngor 

~
ornon~. _. dol. HetgoOOn _.~. CollI .. dol. 

rl Novak, C.uc~ A.publlc:, and At*e tIuber, GtnnIny. end MonIca 
RtkI. ClecII RepublIc. W. 304, _. _ . Flo .. 11-2 . .... 

,.5. "*"_ 
~

• FI,r.lrl , South Africa, and GIgI F'ttnllndtz. Atptn. Colo" and 
""lFk G.'br.lth. IIMItIe (S). def. No",,,," z..r.. •. Bel.N' (I). dol. 

0hwIIdy. A~. 1M 8reft Cath.rln. earclay, Au.trllill , and 
. Now~. 1I-3. 1I-3 . etoreWocd. _. 7·5. H . 

, ~:OCdbtldGO .nd M.rk SaI>int Aj)poImInI. BtIotum. Ind 
. A_alii (I). dol. BrIon Mlrllm 0 ......... NotMrtlndl (121. 

~. Son.-. CIII .. ond Gory dol. y~ __ ondCor· 

~;ac.rA_. "'.s.a. " OWV'o._(SI.7-6.1I-' . 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

Classifieds DIL.IVIIIY DIIIV.II. Local dotivoty. 
Cia .. A IIc..,.a. FI .... ,x dey worli· 
woetc . Call Mlk. 4811-1 1IS4. 

;0" lUI. H,do abed. Iwln bed. 
(JOOd concM1on SSO Meh :1313711 
oUAL.1TY CiMl1.= _ no.-

DIIIVIII... n.. cantor TNt caNel ..... iun\ .".... .......~ 
E,coptlonol IIon,fi" a hom"".,.a - I .... 'V. •. ~-...... .... .......... ~. ft; __ con~t 
"",I ~""'"" _. or- '" - ... 0/1011 In .own "Not w.. ..... ty All . 
tIgrIad con •. 00I1<l001 Wa eM ... 1 ......... 1,., .. AI~"""._ '!'l"":, ...... . 311 til at., towa City 51 
)'(l<K ... ,tIUOO- EVA"8upor PlY" pro- "" 
0""'- - lac & t_ 1ft IPft1 ____ ~~~~~'!!'""-
~Tr."lpOtIGwW:.t ,-taoq. USED CLOTHING 

I;;;oj;;ect;;n;.====;;;;~ illo, Oil CONIIQN 10ur gOOd 

Patient u,.d elol~lnQ 10 THI 'UDOIT 

111 Communications Center • 335·5784 

~ 2tl1 I _ 01. IOwI 

Account Clerk OIlY IA ClOthlno hOUHhQllj II ..... 

Part Time _kn • jowtIIy. boo!< hthlngt 11 tim dl',I(//;'1(' for II(W ,IC/s ,lfId (,IfI( ('lIt,'ions 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad Ihal requires cash. please checK 
Ihem oul before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you mow whal you will receive in relum. /I is impossible 
for us 10 invesligafe every ad Ihat requires cash. 

Now hiring ror all 
HOUSEXEEPrNG 
positions includini; 

-MAIDS' 
, HOUSEPERSONS ' 

'LAUNDRY' 

Home Health 
Care 

I 
' ROOM INSPEC1'ORS ' 

;:========l:;:;=========~ HELP WANTED All jobs are full or pan time. hours are flexible -
EARN MON EY "adlng booksl 9 a.m. '0 3 or S p.m. Greal 
$30.0001 yoar Incomo pot..,Uol. 0. hours for parents with 

Mercy Hoepltll, Home 
Health Care SeNlcel".. an 
Immedlats opening for a 
petient account repmen\l
tlve 10 provtdt cuslomer I&r
vICe 10 petlentl and/or guar
anto" by subrnlnlng bI ... nd COllecting OutJlllnding bal~I •.• .aco.s134343 oxr.Y-96t2. school children. 

QAZET1'Ilnclepend..,t CO<1trllCl car- II ComilClillive wages and ben
rlora _In IoWII City In the - eHts. Paid vacations, room 
Ing 8r8as: letronfT.g Drive , 
S35/w •• k; Rock, Shorl DrlvI . discounts . free meals. 
S551wllk; Plrk ROld. SSO/welk; Applications al the front 
Normand,. S32/w.ok; PonlrolAr- desk. Reference and back-

ances. 

bUry. $45/woetc. CIII62r;.2n7. 
FREE Pregnancy Testing Hnp promo,. CR Kimel. by phon.. ground checks will be done. 

$6 plus commlulon. A!ljlIy In peroon 

Ooallflclllons Inctude high 
IChooI diploma or equlvelent. 
typing akIIll of 40Wpm. CRT 
and computer Iidl •. A mini
mum of one year a)lj)lltlence 
In automated bllNng and 
haalthc&" collection II nee

-&in, 
an technoloby Ind bu$ 
proces tn uppon of 
outJtandipt cUI/orner 
service . £Acel!ent benefi 
and wolk en\'1ron1lltll1 

Mon. - Sat. 1()'1 & Thurs 1()'1. 5-8 "'-F. 9-5: 1901 Broadway. Room 
..-aA QOI DIIAN CUNIC 106. ioWa City. ellllry. 

Z27 No ""' ..... II. -Iowa c., Interesled, qUllnled appII-
08tns may apply for 1I1Ia peel
tlon thl'Olql the lowe City 
Worlclorce Centar 0 
Easldel. Mallin Iowa City. 

319 /337.2111 Tha PaUonl Eduea~on Inall""l. 
Ine .• • publisher 01 h_. com- To apply. ubmillclta' of 

appliclilon Ind resume 10 
Human R_ Dtpt. 
(01) ACT Narionl\ OffK:C. 
P.O. Box t68. lowIOty. 
SA 32243-0168. 

"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973' put., .oftwar. at Oakdala. ha. IWO An intemationalleader 
job openings. IIlrlcoUng........... . th h . d 

WAlNNG:SCf.4EPREOOANCYTESTJllGSlTESARENffiCHOICE. 1111 .... x~"""n microcOl11llut., In e p otocopymg an 
FOA~ClGt.4ENTAlCAREBESURElOASKARST. software al1<l .00aphO<1a proapectlO9 service industry. we have 

'-----'-';...;....;.;.;..-'-'''---:----------'. required. 8aIoo ........... - . tra.. 'mmedi t . t 
l(iLiM;wiHOi~iENirALi; I_!!",!,~~!!",!,~~__ 01 requltad. Sand r .. ume and caver I a e opentngs a 
I '" lett., to Dr. Ajam. PO Box 195. 00Jc- our Iowa City location. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
Iowa City, (A 52245 

Equol Opportutoity EnIfIIoler 
ACTl ... ~ 

OVEREATERI ANONYMOUS 
can help. FOt morolnlolmotion 

clll33&-l129 oxt. 72. 
RAPE CIII8IS LlNf 
24 no .... tNery day. 
~ Ot 1-8OQ.28'-7B21. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
AIDS INFORMATION and 
*,O<1ymou. HIV antibody lesting 
...,aIIabte: 
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
'20 N.O\JblIqIll St_ 
:137-4459 

JUL. nih t-ap.m. 
837 Maggard 51. 

(otl S"",mh and Sherldanl 
Fumhure. di.h ... small appIianc .. 

and much rtl()(elll 

cIaIe. towa 52318. We are seek.ing dynamic, 
TOW TRUCK OPERATORS highty-motivated individ-

Part-time evenIngs and weekendS. 
E~. pralarrad. but not _ uals who enjoy working 
;W. ~ In"...." at 3309 Hwy I in a fast-paced environ· 
5 Iowa l!y. (319)~. ment. = =::. =~~~:~~~ This is an excellent 

r •• 'd.ncI.Cornm .... 1cadons starting opportunity with 
10 mNi "'" public art . 

MOVING SALE 1,.".nllll. Exp'rllnc, prtl' .. ld. a very progressIve com-
Entiro houH lull 01 lumitura """".lneIUdI~ scmo =" We offer competi-and_Item.. . .. £=-_-111 ....,ingI. --.. hoti- pay, profit-... ~ lOt Interviow appointment 

1 ""acotinoAvo. ~~~;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;w"~~~:~i comptete bene· Thursday July 3 
7o.m.onti'QOIIal 40lK and 

I~~~~~~~ HOME TYPISTS unll~nl!eo opportunities 
PC users needed. for advancement 
$45,000 income All training will be pro-

vided. No phone calls 
potential. Ptease. Apply in person. 

Call 1-800-513-4343 , 14 S. Clinton Streett 
Ext. B·9612. Iowa IA 52240 

World Wide 
Web Graduate 
Assistantship 
University Relations 

PubliCfllorut seeks a quarter
time"assislIIll with experi

ence in sile building for the 
World Wide Web. DesUed 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 
Now Al:x:epting 

Applicaticni for Pan 
.15-25 Hours/Week 

o"on .... ,
'
AIII-

PART.TIME ASSISTANT 
TO EDITORS POSITION 

involves assi5ting with prodUCtIOn r:J monthly l'IIfdl.;aJ 
Journal. opportunity fOr entry·tevel ~lIpClIU~ to 

pub,llshmg. Various responslbthtiet. Irodudllll 
Ico'rresponlde~lce.pholllCS. data entry, urorlnc. mail, 

s~~lpo~a. ~um 
tions: attendon to detail, excdItnt caumwuatiOnt 
siriUs. dependability. and familiarity with c<V\IpU II, 

including MlcrOIO/t %rd. Work KMdult: 8 AM· 1 PM 
daily; rale of pay: S900/month. tilt <brt Itnmtdlm.. 

Send resume and cover letter to: Debbie Durham. 
Marulglllg EdltOf, )OSI'T. 0( 1 100 

#38 

Senior Programmer Analy t 
The University of Iowa 

Infonnation Technology Services (ITS). I dynamic:. 
team-orientcd organlzation thai provi<le1 QOIIIptlun 
support for the University of lowl culmltly In 

101lcru[11l for a data proce ing profes ional. 
RC<iiuin:dqualificatiop Include; I BIChel " .:...;~~::o:===--

('lltmn"t"r Science or related field or In equivalent .-
II '''JUlLmJauuu of education and experience. ewetleat 
I conununi(:alic)O skills, and experience v.itll CI 

ICC:::aI=lrOt=an=IPIlOI===n""=en1=. ===; ALL. STUDENTS. Summer WOrk. 
II Earn up to SI0.'0. All maJon. F1ox~ 

qualifications include HTML 
lirency and experience in 
&ite design. Knowledge of 

Java and Sbockwave a pluL 
Submillel1er of application, 

resume, and examples of 
Web work to Connie 
Petenon, Un!venity 

Relations Publicati.ODs. 
100 OPL,lowa City. IA 

52242-1371. 

• $65().$1000/Month 
- Bonus Plan 

PLI or Cobol programmina. Must dclllOllStt'lk 
the desire to learn new technoJoaies and develop 
applications on non-mainframe computi envuoo

BIRTHRIGHT 
offers 

\lie ~ fiIn;j 27iacaf entry_ 
pooi1iono Immodlattly. Call today 366-
0707. 
ASSISTANT OFFICE MANAQE": 
W .. " Conditioning S~ .. om •. Inc. 
hao an Immedlat, opening lor • CUI-

'om" .ervlco orlen'ed per.on with ";;:::;;:=~~;::::: 
• ':~lnfide~ltial COUJ1lSeliingl ccmpuI8r skltls. including Microsoft 01- • • ' 1Ico. Call 337-21 B' tor m",. Inlllrma- Unlvertl!y 

and Support ",1ion=:':'=-==:-=-:-:-=...",..,-=-===- PublIcIlJonI .... a 
No,pp<>lnbntnl Re<fSIU)' ASSISTANT SALES MANAQER: halttllllll gnduaw 

\1"" 11: 'lO.lI11 - 1:10pm 

I", \\ h:'ln - ~.'l()pm 

fhm' &. I ri 1 - ;pm 

Wat.r Conditioning sy.tam •• Inc. lSaIt1Inlln ~n. 
(autholt.ad _ for Klnotico nO<1- Dltlred qUIIllicaliont 
- waler conditionlng and <tiMing Include ~ In 
water .ys.ems) I. bII.y W1d expand- """'n~&:IIeIIIon" 
'09. Immedia'. opening lOt IndIvidttaI ... 
with """0m" .ervIce .kill •. SaI,ry In PIg on • 
with lull benefi ••• IncludlO9 medical Maclntoth eotnpllllt • 
and paid vacetlon. 337-2tB1. knowi.cllll af tIHI print-
BIG MIKE's SUPER SUBS I. cur- Ing proc~ Ind • 

I~=======~tently hiring on. parHlm • . on. lull- datlgn porUOlio. 
I- Hme manllller. Benoflts lOt lull-lim. Exptritnc. with 

employ .... Call33~I200. Ilullrllor and 
Photolhop & plu" 
Submit letter of IppU· 

CItIon, mUIIIII. Ind 
portlollo to 

SEL.L. AVON Connie PItMan. 
EARN EXTRA ~ Unlvetwlty AIIIIIont 

Up to 50% Publ1clllont, 
Call B<enda. 645-2276 100 OPt, IoWI City, IA 

SUPERIOR JANITORIAL sERVIC- 52242.1373. 
Es now hiring loll and part-time pos~ I ~~======= tiona In Iowa City (third .hift) . 0. II 
per.-~all1llSt (319)649-
2837 . 
MODELS wanted: Privata pho'09-
raphe' needs flmalas to pose for 
swim""i! I)'p8 photoo. ""It be OVlr 
I 8 and • lrIencty personality is a plut. 
Discretion ... urad. Pie ... ,espond 
to: P.O. Box 141 Brooklyn.IA 52211 . 

NEED TO ALL. CURRENT OPEN
tNGS? ADVEIITISE FOR HELP IN 

THE DAN. Y IOWAN. 
33H764 33H?15 
PART-TIME lanhorlal help neeciad. 
AM and PM. ~ 3:30pm-5:3Opm. 
Monday- Fnda • Midwest Janitorial 
s.rvtco 2466 t ~ sL. Coralville 1,\ 

Excellent 

• Training Provided 

IOWAImUCO. 
1515 Willow Deek Dr . 

Off H~. 1 West 
Musl /It 21 ytm 0{ aft· 
PrHmpIcyrMrtI. rIIIIIOm 
drug sarming rrquiml. 

monts. 
Resume screening begins immediately. 

II re~um.~~ to: Mary Grabe. Information Tee 101)' 
Services, 425 NOfthwestem Bell Buildi , I CIIY. 
IA 52242-1589. 
The Uoi ...... !)' of Iowa 1I.~\'e~ OHdM) 

~Ioya'_ Women lid ~ "'-.-. 

PROGRAM ASSOCIATE I 
Interim director for the Iowa Hlgh School 

Press Association (lliSPA) and SUmmer 
Journalism Workshops to design, plan, bud· 

Temponry MIIlalenAnce get, produce, promote and conducteduca-
Worker tional programs, contests and newsletter for 

AC1' iJ seeking individual lHSPA and the Summer Jouma1\sm 
to assist with minor Workshops. Additional duti will be to 

mainteDllllCll. Ploving teach a desktop design or other course for 
projects. dWling of storage the University of Iowa, School of Journali 

ami repairoffuniture. Mass Communication. Requires mu-

Requires 5Ian<ting. balding. ter's degree or equivalent combiNation 01 1 15~~~F~~ and ability to lilt up to _t PYl'If'rjpnC'P (journalism pl~ernd). 
100 poonds. I Ac1O'Utn1stratlve experience and pro60mcy u 
experienceprefenodj and oral communication is .entiaL I~'!!'!!'~~~--"'!" 

PositiOIl expecled begins as soon as pos ib1e. 
mollhs. Hours start date is mid·}uIYi position end 

Monday through Friday. is 7/31/98. The University of lowl l) M\II.~~~~~~~ 
Apply at &nan ReIOUn'eS. Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action 

ACT National Office, employer. Women and minoriti art 
2201 NDodgeSt, encouraged to apply. Send application to: 

Iowa City. Fishbaugh, Administrative 1An1, 
Application materills aIao Communication Center, School of 

available II Wo~orce and Mass Communication. 
Center in Iowa City, ty of Iowa, Jowa aly, IA 

Acrb IIDEq'" Fax 319-335-5210. 
Opportlllllly Emplo~r 

F,.,dlhID St., 

CAll NlJ:\U HI ,\,\/K 
Mail or brinl to The Deily 10WIn, CommcMlicJlionf e", 
DNdline for IUhmlttirrs I"",, to the UI«td¥ column 1 ptrt 
prior to publiatJon. "MII nuy be tdltM fot ~, IItd In 
not be published more t1Mn once. Nofkw M4tkIi ". (VnImtf'CW 
advertlsementJ wi" not be Kapted. ~ ",,,,, rlwfr. 

CreatvtewAve., Event __________________ _ 
Norwood Cir. Sponsor ______ ~ __________ _ 
Temce Rd.. Up\Ind Ave. 
B/OIdInySt., Day, date, time _____________ _ 
HoItywood 1Ifvd. L t-For_ltDolllliunCllll oca IOn __________________ _ 

Of*' tvII'JdIV Hj)nI 331-301 I .. 

If you are .. , 

Job Opportunltyl 
Wanted: Enthusiastic 
Communicators from 
the UI student body 

The Daily Iowan ~Jicioinitaciit peiirsioni/Pihioineiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ ~~~OfIce~:t:1U713 
'~E~~-~-~'~:~-=~--

-LOOking fOr experience In pUblic relations to help 
prepare you for a career after cOlleoe, 
-Looking to prepare fOr a career In communications 
or martetlng, 
-Ready to bIOln yo. preparation fOr that real JOb 
now. or 
-Eager to contribUte to tile growth Of the UI. 
YOu may be who we're lOOking fori 

• The UnlllSrsity of Iowa Foundation Is looking for a spirited group of 
students to contact alumni across the country by phon6 for contributions 
to support the Uf. 1f}'OU want to gain vsluable f9Sume-bulldlng 
expenence, haIlS a flexible work schedule, and work In an upbeat, 
supportive environment . .. CALL NOWI 

- ElISning work hours· }OU must be avsilable 1lJesdayevenlngs and at 
/east two of the followfng evenings: Monday, Wednesday, Thursday or 
Sunday· from 5:30·9:30. 

- Pay is $7.91lhr. 
-Interested? Call Mary or Kim at The University of Iowa Foundation 
between 9:00 AM and 5:00 PM from July 2·11 at 335-3442, ext. 604. 
Leall8 }'OUr nBme, a retum phone numl:J8r, and a brief message about 
whY jotlu are Intef9Sted In the position. Someone will then retum your 
cab for a phone interview. 

For more tnfo. about the UIF Tellfuncl Progrwn 01' to fli out en on-tJne 
IIIPIIIlIclrIlon, chec:k out OW' WIbIIte lit http://WWw.ulow&lCIW-uIfdrVttIIfncI.htm 

The UnIvtrIIIy ellowa FOIIIdaIlol\ dole not (jacrImInq In ,",~. AI CJIIIIIed IppI\cInII 
.,. encouraged 10 apply. 

1 
5 
9 ______ 11 _________ 12 ________ ~ 

13 14 1& 
17 18 

__ '--__ 15 
______ 19 
_____ 23 

_________ 20 ________ ~ 

21 22 _________ 24 ________ ~~ 

Name 
Address 
________________ ~----------_____ lip __________ ~ 

Phone 
Ad information: # of Days _ Cat g ry ________ ........ _'""!'. 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) Co~t covers enllr time per od 
1·3 days 67¢ pcr word (S6.70 min.) 11 · 15 .... y 
4·5 day. 95ct per word ($9.50 min.) 16-10 days 
6·10 days 51 .24 per word (S12.40 min.) 30 day 51 II pt'I' 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORkJN 

• Send compl('led ad blank With ch«k or mollt'y arMr, ~f..:l 
or SlOp by our office kx~ted at ; 111 ommunUl101lt Ctol . 

Phone Offi t Hou 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday·Thurtday 

Fix 335·6297 
8-
8·4 



APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
CLOSl·IN. IwO bedroom. eva,labIe 
now. All ulili1lHpald. 351-34001. 
CLOSE~N. F.IIIIIllng lwo bedroom 
unili. Carpt1td. A/C. laundry lacllI· 
lits. HIW p.ld. off-.lrall par1<lng. 
552D- S560. NO petl. Come 10 929 
IOWa A ... Api • • 16. W~I t/IOw Tues
day . Wtd".sday. Fr1day. and sauJr" 
day 5:30p.m.· Sp.m. or catl338-7481 
Of 338-43Oe. 
FALL: 
Ontbodroom 
816 S.Cllnlon. 5411&' manU! pluS elec
tric. 
TWO~ 
624 S.CIi.lon. Rts10rad historic build
Ing. $6401 monlh plu. eltelrlc . A/C 
lurnllhad. 
109 Pranlln. Larg. lwo badroom. 
New kllCh8n. $7001 monlh Include. III 
utd""I. No pt1o. 

ColI John 351 -3141 
KACINA APARTMENTS 

Immadiellond Foil Ivaflabillty. 
-On. badrooms- 612 S.VanBuren 
SI.. 5395- 54251 monlh HNI paid. 

-Two bedrooml' 1124 Oaker •• 1 51.. 
5450- 5490/ monU!. 
CIA. wale< paid. 

-Two bedrOOm,- BOSTON WAY 
54951 monlh. plul Q8S/ alectrlc. 
garage •• OIW. CIA. 

CALL TO SEE :JGoI-O_ NO PETS 

BEDROOM 
175 LARGE TWO BEDROOM 

Shoo walk 10 campul. atl IIlPliance •• 
HIW p8IO. $625 pet monlh. 

Thome. ReaHor. 338-4853. 
• 87 _UTES MATTEA MORE 

THAN MlLESI 
-7 ml",Ms bill ride 

-1D-15 mlnut. w ... 10 downoown 
-1wO bedroom apa~menl 

-$500 po< monlh. HNI paid 
-pnvat. parldng 

Thoma. Reallors ~853 
1191 TWO BDRM. ON! lATH 

CIott 10 dOwn1OWn. 
HIW $600 

Enti .. nrsl floor of aide< home. Room 
for IwO 10 Ihroe peopI •. No pt1 •. All 
ulilille. paid. S650I monlh. Wil Show 
promplly II 5p.m. Tuesday. Wed· 
nesday. and Friday Of call 338-7481 
Of 338-<1306. et. IOWA AVE. 
S550I w.'e< paid. 011 .. 1r .. 1 parking. 

354-1894. 

' .. 
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TiiR'~1liiii'--1 THREfJFOUR 
':";;';;'~;';"';'-__ I BEDROOM 

318 RIDGELAND 
AVAILABLE AUGUST FALL LEASING 

Th"", bearoom. 1wo balhroom. Thr.. 511 a.JOHNSON 
blocks trom campu •. Near camPUI. Gigantic nice n_ Ihr .. _ • 
off-str .. l parking. laundry. ,"-In two bllhroom. t"-In kllehtn. Avt 
kilehtn. S714 plus utililitl. SUXl de- mlnUll walk. 10 campul . Parking. Idlsl,wal,h", 
potM.351-e391. S703 plus utilitleo. Only $100 dtposlt. 

.,3 .. JOHNSON ;:354-~27:.;8::;7.,-:-.....,:o-:--,-__ ...,. 
Augull FALL Leulng. 3 bedroom aparl- I===-==c.::..;;::::..:==:.:.. 

Spacious Ih"'" bedroom. menlo avalilble. Cell Hodgt Con-
wale< lree. 01rue1ion 354-2233. 

dI'~~""'''.'2NO pels. LARGE four bedroom. Iwo balh-
==:---=":::~= __ -.,..,.. room. skylighl. mlerowave. parking . I ~~~~;;;Tr;;-';;;;c;;i;t;::I&r~ 

laundry. S.Johnson. No petI. L ..... 11 
Hancher. oft'-IIf,"" p .... lng. (jl$h-I S945 HIW paid. After 7:30p.m. call 

354-2221 . 
LARGE U!rea bedroom lor fall al 845 
S.flodga. $6151 monU! plus deposi1. 

i5i~~~;;;;~iIOi;;;;;;iiiiii;;1 HIW paid. Off-lIrlll parking. No ,~~~~~~~~~ ... 
pili. Call Greg. 337-6ge2 or Jim. 

A~:~II:'I~354~~~7~17~' ~ __ ~ _____ I~~~~~~;;~; 
p OPEN Immedlalely thr •• bedroom. I, 

~;ife~;:;;tj;;r.;c;m:m.jj\ji;;;r;;;ltwo bathroom al 620 S.RI .... nid. 
A Drive. S600/ month for summer. _.# 

S8551monlllltlfpfuleI_y.CIoH .~ •••• Th bedr 
10 Law Collego. No pt1 •. Catl John ~--. rae oom •. oarooe 

ut~~iesl>ald' '';;0Di~li''11351-31.1. - yard. downoown "II. Av.l~ 
I ---:'~~~~"""' ..... ___ able August 1. S9I!O. Keys1on. Pr'f' 

=-'~==_,.....,_-::-_.,.-,_ I -= ef't1M 338-6288. • DUPLEX FOR RENT CLOSI-IN. SOx badrooml1WOoball1-
,oom. Augu.1 151h. $15601 OIQ!IIh 

.a3I(JSS UIt HEAT' WATER plus ut,lrties. P""'lng. 351-34001. 
71e E.BURLINGTON BILL GOODBYE I CORALViLLE .... homt. 222r 01' 

FALL Renllhl.1wO bedroom duplex & Leal SI. Two bedroom •. I 1/2 belh •. 

1 ... --------- 1:-:::=-:--:--:-----:--1 :;;~a~~~~~. ~~I~: ~~o :1:!:Oi~I~.~e~:~~~:. n~~:: :,,~=I ~.::~~~.~~~:.-
cI ...... $548 plu. utllill ... C.llior bedroom apartmenl. WID hook-llpS. Off·Tn·lreet parking. 5475 per monU!. COTTAGE. On. bedroom . • m.::ta 

,t68 HATETO DRIVE? 
2& 3 bedroom 

FREE pnvall p""'lng. 
Cfooe 10 1ChOof. shopping 

're.u...-anls. 
Call & r .. """, yours nowl 

Thomas ReaHor. 338-4853 
1.2.3 BEDROOMS 

August 
S.Jo/1nllOf1. Van Bur." 
A/C. fau1dry. no petI 

354-2413 
ADt208. Cortlvllla -.cy. one bed
room. IwO bedroom. lOme whh fire-

';';";";';';";"=:";"-"";;; ___ 1 places end deck •. Pool. WID facli1Y,. 
. pr.ny ..... qui« neigI\bort1ood. Avail

_ now end Augusl 1. S200 deposil. 
. lost monlh frea. Monday- Friday. 9-

Sp.m. 351-2178. 

ALL DAMAGE DEPOSITS S300 
S365- S560. Onl and IwO badroom. 
on bushnl. cllan & quill. No Pl1 • . 

_._~ ...... "I.OW_ •• '~ Clly 351-111l6. Coralville 351-

2 BEDROOMS FOR AUGUST 
24:lO MUSCATINE AVE. 

HNI PAID. PARKING. ON BUSlfNE 
A/C. EXTRA STORAGE, 

BALCONY 

CALL D.P.I. 351 ..... 62 TO VIEW 

THESE ARE THE BIG ONESfifi 
CORALVILLE 1.2&3 BEDROOMS 

'70 ~N 170 oq.W I leo oq./I 
2- 3 BEDS- HUGE KITCHEN WITH 

DECK &1 .5 BATH 
CENTRAL AIR- BUS STOP 

ON SITE- POOL 

Showing. 351-e39L $500 plu. depo.H. Fatlle •• Ing. Men- _""",om=as=,R:.:;ea="or:.:s:..:338-4853=-==-_ muoo 
ADf1301. Call welcoml. Two bed- day- Friday 9-5p.m. 351-2178. If84 A HOME tin. Ave .. garage. nreplace. bus!ln ... 

C I A 01 Mor. ~k •• homt no ptl • . $4501 monlh plUl u1)li1!,' 
room oralv lie partmenl. . Ih- ADf5. Thre. b8Croom a~menl.. 33&-3071. I 

wasller. CIA. WID facllilY· Off-.Ir .. 1 Walklngdistaneelo Penlacresl. Men- TnIs1hlwOan anbadapartroommend'~X FOR RENT- ~- btdroom ~-. Nt 
Parking. Monday- Friday 9-5p.m. da. F~a ........ m 0'1 2178 ....- """ ' ..... 351-2178. ,- ,~ , ~ .. ~ - . off"," priVale p""'lng. laundry petI. CoJI337-7792. , 

:--MAKfi~~~!iONI- facilitie. and IAOAEI ADt2043e. Two bedroom lownIIouse. S450 per monU! . NOfmtIIIOC Large four bedroom. 1· 
we.l.id •• AlC. WID. 2-112 balhs Thomas RaaJIors ~853 112 bathroom. Ate room wlln wtl 
Available Augusl L Monday- Friday. -...:..:::::::;=~==-==-- bar. P.rk lng. S1orage. No PIta. 
9-5p.m. 351 -2178. .as A GOOD CAR ~""':7,:::c77:.:':... ____ .,----,_ 

DESE AVES A HOME ::-: 
ADl25Z. Two bed,oom wlstaidl, Our one car garage comes with. SMALL houl •• very clOIl In 
dllhwasher. CIA. new cerpel and ",r .. bad"""" duple .. nd .JC1ra S6OOImonU!. Br*2075. ~. 
palnl. $450. K.y"one Proplrtl... AFFORDABLE parking. $725 pet monU!. THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS 
33&-6288. Sh~ wafk 10 downlown MA~E CENTSff , , 
ADf3. EulsldllwO bedroom apM- 3 BR. APT. ThomasRoahor.338-4853 THREE bedroom hou •• availablE 
mtnl.1wO baU!roomt. CioN 10 down- If92 LOOKING FOA OLDEA1- June lSI. no peb. 5775. Gran<\ A.,.. 
lawn . Monday- Friday 9-5p .m. Coralville. Thi.1wO bedroom. one balhroom du- Uni .... lty owned. 351-34001. ' 
351-2178. I & I I ha h'~'~"-spec OUS C ean p ex • ~uw_ '~'. TWO badroom hOUII Wll.hl-9ar~I'~ No_ 
ADf318. Two badl'oom. dishwasher. . Claw foo1 ba1h1lJO. large yard. 5575. 337-7721 . ~ 
off-.lreel parking . laundry. ml- Small pets considered . 5475 per mon1h. evening • . 
crowaVI. availabf. Augull I. 5550 =":Tnom'7,,,as:;:R:.:;ea=hor=':..:~.:.:....:.:853=-_ __ .... -_----.... 

",H
33

IW:e:"-:=, "p7a~'d.,...' -;Ke_y"..slo_n_e-.p-:ro_pe_r:-lIe_1 l-:!~~~~~~~~IADf7. Dupljlx IldH>y-slde.IwO bed- HOUSE FOR SALE , 
._c o-v< = room. WID facility . cal. allowed. Off-
ADt3". Two bedroom. dJSl1washer. CLOSE-I N. Thr •• b.droOm . IwO Ilree' parking. Monday- Frld.y 9-
air. off-slreet par1ling. IlWndry. Avail- belh. S7501 monlh for Ihree. plus utI~ Sp.m. 351-2178. 
abte Augusl 1. 5570 WIth paid. Key- lties. No pt11. No smoking. Augu.l L LARGE delule IwO bedroom. 1 1/2 
Slone Propar1les. 33&-628&. ,,33=:7"'-3804.::::,;,,:1.=-=---:--:-___ balhroom. six block. lrom UIHC. 225 
ADf • . Price raducad 10 5495. Two DOWNTOWN. Four bodroom. anI I.t:Lean Slrae1. Garage. d,sh_. 
bearoom westside apartmenl. Som. balhroom . No .moklno. no p.lS. AC. Avail.ble .arly July. No pals. 
wllh deckl. AIC. WID facllily. off- $12OO1monlh plul utilHi ••. 351-3404. $7001 monlh. Quiet. non-srnokers call 
street parking. Available now and AI>- FALL eeo S.DODGE 338-3975 evening •. 
gu,l I . Monday· Frld.y. 9·5p.m. S6751MONTH LARGE. I 
351-2178. HNI paid. eat-In kitchen. mlcrow.ve. 

INVmNG. 
COMFORTABLE HOMI. , 

Thr .. bedroom,. IwO baIh • • tarve 
HYing room. $149.500. 

~acenllo Morrisoo Parli. 
707 18111 Ave .. CoraMfle. 337.3J.40. 

MOBilE HOME 
FOR SALE 

AVAILABLE July I. Augu.l 1 and dishwasher. leundrylaciIMie. Ale. off· 
CALL D.P.!. TO VIEW 361-«52 15.207 Myrtl. Ave .• near lew school. .1fe.l p.rklng. 5525 d.po,ll. 338-

-:-:=:-::::::::,:,,:::,:,:,::::,::,--1 Two bedroom. 5470 piuS utilMies. No F=; 354-=2::.;44c.:.l:!.· .:::35:.:.1-..:.1:::058:::··:..... __ 1 ~"'=c~..,....------
1m 

-14x70. U!rat bedroom. one 
baIh"""" $17.92' .. pt1 •. 358-0265. 

NE BENTON MANOR. Two b.droom. 8CII"23 OA.,T ".". I.". 
B E D R 0 0 M WID. carpet. air. water paid. Augu.' . New., lhree bedroom. IwO balhroom. 
';:";:;':::'~~~== ___ 133&-4774. Largo. dOWnoown. eaHn kilchen. 011-1 _________ ---1 

-28x40 Ihr .. bedroom. 526.900. __ En..."nul 

Inc. 
1~-5S65 
Hazeflon. IOWa. " .70 ONE BLOCK "C:-:LE:-:A:::N"", n"-ew- .-apaCI--:-OUS-:-:-IwO-:-:-bea""-'room-. slreetlparkS650ing'IBrand,,~~ andO I nS200owor CTHIo~~~nand. No ~ • . bedroomCoJI337_dup7 92,ex. es 

FROM DOWNTOWN Near hospital. Ale. Microwav •• Dis!>- carpe P U. 0111_. n y ......... ·711 

Th ... onl bedroom apartmon1S .... h.r. Frae WIler. parking . ~dapo~sit~. ~35~1;-83~91~' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~ have off-Slret1 parking. laundry 351-8160. 
lacllhles. HIW p.ld. CLOSE-IN Iwo bedroomo. 5520-

S500 H/W paid. Fully carpeled. Off-
_"::::;~~:;:;~~~'--_ I '!reet parkinO. laundry facilities. CIA. 

no pt11. 929 Iowa Ave. modIf apart
ment tlO open dally Sam.· Sp.m. or 

paid. caJl338-7481 ; 338-4306. 
5430 par mon1h. EAST side. Quiet. IwO badroom In .. 

_..:.Th::.:omas=:::R::.;:::ah=:o~rs:=;33&-4=;:;853=. _ pie'. WID on prami .... Carpal. air. 
t82 ONE BEDROOM P""'lng. Augusl ~n4. 

clOSe 10 campus In older homt. FEMALE roommala wanlad. Prefer 
O"·s1reet parking. grad sludenl. Available Augusl. Ale. 

MANAGEMENT- 5495 pet mon1h. diShwashe<. WID. p""'lng. ClOSll0 
=-.:Tn;::omas:::7.~Ae=aI1c:ors:.;:;338-4853~=::-- labs! law schoof •. Con18c1 lauren 

C d D 61H72-2528. 

Must sell! 1981 
240D Mercedes Benz 
New engine. Great student car. 

1993 PONTIAC SUNBIRD 
Convertible, AlC, cruise, PL, PS, 

PW, AMfFM stereo cassette, autb. 
Apartments, on o's, uplexes, Houses IH!18illoll .... bfut.weeg. uiowa.adu 

Condominium Associations FURNISHED large two bedroom 

CHOICE LOCATIONS ~~.!!!!l~~~~~'=~;·~e::f.!= 
Ing. quiet building. laundry and P""'-

Only $2000. 358-1899. 40,000 miles. 337-5156. ' 

351.8404 9-5p.m. 351-2178. ing. Availabte August 16. 337-5$2. 

~::~=~:II~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:;;;;~IADI321. On. bedroom efficiency. GREAT LOCATION 325 E. Suite 207 low. downlown. off-llret1 par1<lng. avall- Ten minutt w.,k 10 downlown. 633 
able Augusll. 5420 HNI paid. Kay· S.OOOoa. Huge Iwo bod room. lwo 
ltone Properties. ~8iI. balhroom. New carpt1. Par1<lng. 900 

W st d W ts-d ADf333. One _ oondo. wesl ~ leet. $100 deposit 5524 pfu. e wo 0 es I e aida. laundry _ .... daclcl pallO. pr;. ut;::,;:lrt,:=.; .. =::.3547'-oV-7:"8::;7.---;--:-_-::-:-:-
VOl. parking. 5425. Av_ Augusl LARGE brlOhllwO bedroom b..... 1988 JEEP COMANCHE 
1. Ko)'S1ont PrcIpt11i1S 33&-6288. menl apartment No pelS. Closa 10 1984 HARLEY DAVIDSON 

Now rentl'ng for fall . campu • . Avallabft Augu.l I . 55251 A d 4 d t ' 85k • :"Dt33;5. EfflC~CY . oII-slr"l park· monlh ulil,Ues inCluded. 351-7751. SPORTSTER e r -spee r new Ires. • 
rng. BuiI1-In dtsI< wrth shefves. porlacl $ G d d' . 

Large etfl
'cl'encl-es & th ree for slngll l1udonl . LOIS 01 elollt NEAR hosprlaf. 47 Valley Avo . .Two Black, exe. cond., low miles, Corbin seat. 3,500. 00 con Itlon. 

spacl. 5410 H/W paid. Available Au- bedroom. unfurn,shad. HIW providad. 
~1. KayS10nl Proper1ie. Availablt August I . 55251 month. Well mainlained. MUST SELl. 356-{)968. 339-7738 

bdrm. apartments. AD.3.S: On. badroom. S.Dodge _35_1-_'38!i_. ------1 r-;:=:;::::;:==::;:==:::;., r-:;:;:;:;:;;;;:;;;;:::;;==-:, 
945 1 0 15 0 k t Slrl«. Off-l1reet parldng. 5395 plus NOW .ignlng for Fatl. Two bedroom. 

- acres .. util~ies. Availabte Auou.l I. Key· 5475 plu. GiEIW. fivo min01o.10 law 
atone P'ope!I!!. 33&-6288. and fie!d houII.lar\l8 k~chan . Clean. 

~; ... ;;n: ........ ~_ .••.••. , . .,..-" Close to hosp,'tal & law school. AD1354. Downlown.spaclous loft. quilt. No p.I • . 338-6189. OffiCI _. I eonl0mp0rary. full beth. carpo1. sky. hOurs: Monday. 8:30-12:30; Thursday-
lights. CIA. (I" sprInkltrs. Avallabl, Friday. 1-5. 203 Myrtle Avenue. 

3 38-7058 I now. 5585. Key.lone Prop.rlle • . "'ACe and quiet Availabfl 711/97. 

~~~~~~~~=::ll __ --~~~~:!...~~~~-_..,....-J 338-6288. Spaciou. two bearoom on eas1.Ide. =: AD.38t. One bedroom. fIvo minule HIW I No 
wafk 10 campu • . 5460 atl utilitie. paid 
Kayl_ Propar1lII33&-6288. 

\'t\\ BLRE~ 
\ 'ILLAGE 

Leasing 
For Fall 

~~~~~--I 3 bdrm $660 +.11 utili 

3 bdrm $710 + electric 

Ont yeu leut, 
Dr It tI rmt. 

• OI.hwuher, 
lOi poNti 

• F 1ft off trftt patkin. 
• lill/ldry. 

• 0 pt 

Emerald Court Apartments 
2 & 3 Bedrooms for Aug. 1st 
1$495 & $630 I $650 incls. water. 

Laundry, pool, off-street parking, 
on busline, 24 hI. maintenance. 

337-4323 
Mon-Thur 9-8, Fri 9-5, Sat 9-4, Sun 2-4 

Come see our Models! 
535 Emerald St. 

PRESENTING ... 

""th 2 baths 
From $524 plu Udl. 

6 1 Dod." 
116 Butllnl10n 
611 BurllllJton From $6$0 phl$ Viii. 
51' Burlinlton 316 Ridseland 
921 Colic.. lIS Rldseland 
806 Colleae f. PRo 932 E. Wa~hlnalon 
427 S lohnton~' "tt- 633 S. Dodle 
520 lohnJOn ~ "'P 806 e. Collese 
511 . John_ ... ~ 923 Eo Colle.e 
443 S. JOhnlOn ~ ".~ 924 B. Washinlton 
'10 Johnson .. ~ ~ 511 S. Johnson 
510 Van Buren 0'1 lOa. Gillle" 

ho .... ~Houn: 

MOII-1Io ... ""'-'" 
Friday hnI. 
Sal It Sun I Zp.-lpI'I 

I"w" City ,Mrf Cnr"fv,.IIe's Rest A(I./fItII(!IIt V,1flles 

ADt3l1. Downtown. IwO block. from 
campus. $550. Key.tone Propar118S 
338-1i2a8. 
AFFORDABLE ont be<troom apart. 
menlO. HNI paid. Available .um .... 
or .... No petI. Call for appaInlm ... 1 I ===:;::::::;::::::='-:"'7'---:--: 
Monday- Frldty 9-5p.m. 351-4141 . 
AVAILABLE fall. Dorm style apM' 
mint, $2161 month plus e'ectrlc , 

Clean. quill. 5 mln~ walk 10 law, li~~;'iiiiii;;;;;;;_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiid Fiekjhous" microwave, refrigerator. 
. • htlf. and sink. No pt1 •. 203 

AVI. Call 10 .... 338-6189. 
hours: ~4on . 8:»-12 :3O. T ..... · 

"Uljl.l)Ol"~I1UI .sunny one badroom 
Iportmlnt Hardwood . ell okay. 
elo,o-Io. qul,1. Av.llabl. AugUII 1. 
54301 monlh. J58.07i8. 
~ARQI onl bedroom Closl 10 hospl
III. 620 S.RI .... Id. 0<. Optn Irnm .. 
dlottfy. 537111 monlh aum_; $4461 
monln lall. piU' litelrl<:. No pall . 
351-31., . 
LAAGI ruolio .-.cy; meny wind
OWl; call weIcoma; s.l25 ulili1lH in
efuded; 337 ..... 785. 

Tiffin 
2 bdrm, 2 bath

room. $525 plus all 
utilities. One year 

lease. Deposit 
same as rent. DIW, 

disposal, C/ A, 
laundries. 351-0322 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUSSCRVICE 

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENT 
IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT 

RATES FROM $336-$410 

CAll U Of I FAMILY HOUSING 
335-9199 

FOR MORE INfORMATION 

1996 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE 
Base. 8k, 5-speed, FWD r black, 

air bags, AMlFM. Air cond

itioning.$12,OOO. 341-0235. 

1994 NISSAN ALTIMA 
GXE. Blue, automatic, cruise . 

PLr PW, stereo, 43,000 miles. 

$10,OQO/negotiable. 358-8742. 

1988 PONTIAC GRAND AM 
Mechanically excellent\ Needs 

nothing. $2,950 or offer. Must sell 
ASAP. Amana (319) 622-3293. 

~~~" 
1990 SUZUKI KATANA 750 

Vance & Hines Supersport.,· ·,· 

Jetted. Original pipes too. , 

Call Jay, 338·4643. . I 

Find a Great Car with , 

The Daily Iowan. 
If 1\\ II I1n MOH'Id .... (, W\\\I'\/,I H 

Classifieds. ' 
335-5784 by phone' I 

335-6297 by fax 

.f 

1995CAMARO 
Green, cd player, t-tops. '. 

9,500 miles, 3.B V6 Loaded: 
Call (319) 753-5973. • 

• • • • • • I • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words ,' 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1"3 SATURN SL1 
4-dr. air. AM/FM radio. powe, locks. 8ulomallc. 
Runs well $0000.00 Call xxx-xxxx 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa CitylCoralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contact: 

iim=,==;~ 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

1111111111111111111111 



~'.'L~ ........ ~ ... :r.l"Ii;;;,Jyson suspended, could still face lifetime boxing ban 

1\' hH1IHll:-.' • 
:-- ...... ;6; 

TDda, 
Baseball 
Atlanta Braves at New York Yankees, noon, TBS. 
Kansas City Royals at Chicago Cubs. 1 p.m .. WGN. 
Chicago White Sox at Pittsburgh Pirates, 6:30 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 
Colorado Rockies at Texas Rangers, 6:30 p.m., 
ESPN. 
Seattle Mariners at San Diego Padres, 9:30 p.m., 
ESPN· 
Tennis 
Wimbledon, 11 a.m., HBO, 

IIdm.ts "gn pDlnt 
guBld, but not WIIII/ridg. 

cHARLom, N.C. (AP)- The 
Charlotte Hornets wasted no time dip
pina into the NBA free agent market 
Tuesday, Signing point guard David 
Wesley to shore up their brittle backcourt. 

The signing will likely affect the chances of for
mer towa pOint guard Andre Woolridge making the 
team. Woolridge attended the Hornets' free agenl 
camp June 26-28. 

A spokesperson for the Homels said Monday 
the team was interested in bringing Woolridge back 
to their fall camp. 

The swift move to sign the 6-foot Wesley, who 
averaged a career-high 16.8 points and 7.3 assists 
last season for the Boston Celtics. was being seen 
by some as a farewell to popular point guard Mug
gsy Bogues. 

Bogues is one of two original Hornets still on 
the roster. But he missed much of last season with 
knee problems and was slowed by hamstring prob
lems during the playoffs. 

Camb, g.ts 16 hllurs of commu
nity service fOl drug charg. 

MANCHESTER, Conn. (AP) - Marcus Camby 
agreed Tuesday to do 16 hours of community ser
viCe to avoid prosecution on a marijuana posses
sion charge. 

Tlle former UMass All-American was an NBA 
rookie last season with the Toronto Raptors. 

Camby was arrested last month aher being 
stopped by police near his home outside Hartford. 
A search ot his rented car turned up a marijuana 
cigarette and the burned stubs of two marijuana 
cigarettes in the ashtray. 

Piam I ... 
NL All-Stan 

NEW YORK (AP) - Mike Piazza was the top
vote,getter for the National League All-Star team, 
and Tony Gwynn was picked for the game for the 
13th time. 

Also elected to Ihe NL infield for the July 8 
game at Cleveland were Houston first baseman Jeff 
Bagwell, Astros second baseman Craig Biggio, 
Cincinnati shortstop Barry Larkin and San Diego 
third baseman /(en caminiti. 

Larkin, selected for the ninth time in 10 years. 
• flill miss his third All-Star game because of an 

Injurv.1!e stral!led his left calf June 16 and ~on't 
resume workouts until this weekend. 
_ Atlanta's Kenny Lofton, Colorado~ Larry Watker 
and Gwynn were elected to the outfield. Lofton, an 
AL starter the past three seasons when he was with 
the Indians, is disabled because of a pulled left 
grr/ill muscle but is eligible to be activated Friday. 
- C:wynn. San Diego's seven-time NL batting 
~hampion, overtook San Francisco's Barry Bonds 
in1he final week of voting to win the third outfield 
spot by 44,417, the smallest victory margin 01 any 
starter. 

Cowbo,'s IIBI., 
tD ""/re 

STRAFFORD. Mo. 
(AP) - Charles Haley, 
the only player in the NFL 
10 Viin five Super Bowl 
rings, will retire belore the 
start of the Dallas Cow
boys' season because ot 
back injuries, he said 
Tuesday. 
• 'Nah,l'm not playing," he said before taking part 
in a tribute to Pat Jones, father of team owner Jerry 
Jones, at a tourlS! attraction In southwest Missouri. 

Aske«fwllen itWQuld be offitlal. the 33-year-old 
defensive end said: "The boss has to tetl me.· 

"Something has to be done: Haley said. "I think 
~ have a game plan for me, they Just probably 
hiven' told me: 

·The boss, Jerry Jones, refused to conllrm 
Haley~ decision. 

'We have not had a meeting," Jones said Tues
day. "There's no doubt in my mind he could go out 
t/le(e and playa few games. But it would probably 
gefhlm some back surgery, too.' 

The 
Nevada 
State Athletic 
Commission 
voted on 
Tuesday to 
suspend 
Mike Tyson. 
The Com
mission will 
decide 
Tyson's box
ing future 
next week. 

By Tim Dahlberg 
Associated Press 

LAS VEGAS - Sorry may not be 
enough for Nevada boxing regulators 
weighing Mike Tyson's fate. 

Unswayed by his apology and plea 
not to be banned 
from boxing, the 
Nevada State Ath
letic Commission 
will meet next 
week to decide how 
to punish the for
mer heavyweight 
champion for bit
ing a chunk out of 
Evander Holy-
field's ear. L-Ty-s-o-n-~-...J 

"Something bad 
happened in the ring. The apology 
doesn't change what happened in the 
ring,n said Dr. Elias Ghanem, the com-

mission chairman. 
The commission voted Tuesday to 

suspend Tyson pending the hearing 
and to go ahead with a formal com
plaint, which Tyson said he would not 
contest. His nearly $30 million pay
check remains in the hands of the com
mission. 

Tyson could face up to a lifetime ban 
from boxing along with a $3 million fine 
when the commission meets July 9. 

All five commissioners declined to 
say what they thought the appropriate 
penalty for Tyson would be, but they 
can fine him a maximum of 10 percent 
of his purse, or $3 million, or suspend 
him from Mxing for however long they 
want. 

"We can do anything all the way 
from doing nothing to banning him for 
life,n said Dr. James Nave, a commis
sion member. 

A suspension of any significant 

Mq,jor League Baseball Roundup 

FIBIIT 1m PPV nco. 
NEW YORK (AP) - The Mike Tyson-Evander 

Holyfield bout. In which Tyson bit off a piece of 
the champlon~ ear, sel pay-per-view records. the 
Showtime network said. 

A spokesman for the cable network said Tues
day preliminary numbers indicate the fight was 
purchased by between 1.8 and 1.9 million pe0-
ple, breaking the 1.6 million record set by the 
lirs! Tyson-Holyfield match last November. Final 
figures will not be availabte for several days 

At least two Class action tawsulls alleging 
breach of oontract by Tyson for not giving tans tI1eir 
IOOJ1ey's WOIIh have surfaced, one tiled In Oa/Ias. 
another planning to be tiled In San Frn:lsoo. 

length would be far more costly than 
any fine the commission could impose, 
however. The former heavywei,ht 
champion has made $140 million in 
purses from the six fights he has had in 
less than two years since being releaeed 

...................... , ............................................ .................... ............ ..... ................................................................................... ~ ........... ................................................ ................................................. _----

Montreal controls Canada I 
In the second round 

of interleague play, 
Montreal beat Toronto 
in the first intra-Canada 
series. 

TORONTO (AP) - Jeff Juden 
took a no-hit bid into the eighth 
inning and beat Roger Clemens, 
leading Montreal over Toronto 2-1 
and clinching the first intra
Canada series for the Expos. 

Before 50,436, the first sellout 
at SkyDome since Toronto's 1995 
season opener, Juden (10-2) 
wound up allowing two hits in 8 
1-3 innings: a leadoff homer by 
Shawn Green in the eighth and a 
one-out single by Orlando Merced 
in the ninth. 

Clemens (12-3) gave up an RBI 
double to David Segui in the first 
and a solo homer to Rondell 
White in the second. Green mis
played Segui's fly to left, letting it 
fall for a hit that ended Clemens' 
shutout streak at 17 innings . 
Clemens gave up 10 hits in 8 1-3 
innings, struck out eight and 
walked two. 
Angela ", Rockies 1 

DENVER - Chuck Finley won 
his first game since May 31, and 
Jim Edmonds hit a two-run 
homer to lead Anaheim over Col
orado. 

Tim Salmon went 4-for-4, 
including two doubles and an 
RBI, as the Angels snapped a six
game losing streak in interleague 
play. Luis Alicea hit a solo homer 
in the ninth. 

Finley, 0-2 in his previous five 

PRIME TIME LEAGUE 

starts, stopped the Rockies on 
three hits through six innings 
before giving up a run in the sev
enth on two singles and Quinton 
McCracken's double-play 
grounder. Finley (4-6) went 7 1-3 
innings, allowing five hits with 
three walks and six strikeouts. 
CloseI' Troy Percival gained his 
lOth save. 
Cubs 6, Royals 1 

CHICAGO - Shawon Dunston 
had three hits and Ryne Sand
berg drove in two runs to lead 
Chicago over Kansas City and 
hand the Royals their fourth con
secutive loss. 

Doug Glanville added a solo 
homer for the Cubs, who won for 
the fourth time in five games. 

Frank Castillo (5-9) gave up an 
unearned run and five hits in 
eight innings, struck out six and 
walked one. Glendon Rusch (3-5) 
was the loser. 
Athletics 8, Padres 6 

OAKLAND, Calif. - Jason 
Giambi and Scott Brosius hit two
run homers as Oakland scored 
four times in the eighth to beat 
San Diego and gain a split oftheir 
two-game series. 

Dave Magadan had hit a two
run homer as the Ks scored three 
in the seventh. 

Tony Gwynn, elected an All
Star starter Tuesday, had a pair 
ofRBl singles and went 4-for-5 to 
raise his average to .399. It was 
Gwynn's 39th multihit game of 
the season, tops in the major 
leagues. He also leads the majors 
with 124 hits. 
Braves 3, Yankees 1 

NEW YORK - Ryan Klesko, 

benched for most of last y u 's 
World Series against the Yankees, 
hit a two-run homer that lifted 
Denny Neagle and Atlanta over 
New York. 

Neagle (12-1 ) won his fifth 
st~aight decision as Atlanta 

stopped ita five-game 101in, 
streak to the Yankees. The Brav 
dropped the final four to New 
York last October, and losl 1-0 10 

10 innings Monday ni,ht, 
Titrel'8 8, Mete 8 

DETROIT - Bobby HIUI 
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U.S. women ~ 
Wessel returns to PTL as 
a national champion 

defeat d t ~ 
Wimbl don r 

Former c.R. Prairie H.S. 
star Justin Wessel is current
ly playing in the PTL after 
his Arizona Wildcat team 
won the NCAA title. 

By Becky Gruhn 
The Daily Iowan 

Last summer when Oedar Rapids 
Prairie High School graduate Justin 
Wessel played in the Prime Time 
lJea~e, he merely held the title of 
Iowa's Mr. Basketball. 

This summer, he carries the title of 
NCAA basketball champion, 

Wessel, a redshirt freshman at the 
University of Arizona, was sitting on 
the bel)ch when the final horn sounded 
during the 1997 men's championship 
game and the Wildcats were crowned 
national champa. 

"It's every child's dream: Wessel 
said.. -Vou know as a kid you always 
think about playing in the Final Four. 
I was 10 close to it, I was so close to 
actually being able to play in the 
championship game. I was just half an 
inch away. 

"Even though I waa jUlt a small part 
of the championship, it still felt real 
rood." 

In.tead of playing in West Coast 

leagues over the summer, Wessel opted 
to return to the Iowa City area where 
he currently teams up with Hawkeye 
Guy Rucker and UNI star Tony Brus 
on the Fitzpatrick's team in Prime 
Time League action. 

"I just wanted to get home, I had 
only been in Iowa for six or seven days 
out of the whole school year; the for
mer Cedar Rapids Prairie star said. "I 
had missed my family." 

Wessel said the decision to play in 
Iowa City over the summer was sup
ported by Wildcat coach Lute Olson. 

"(Olson) kind of leaves it up to the 
players from year to year and lets us 
decide what we want to do over the 
summer,· Wessel said. "He advises us 
on what we should do and he thought 
it would be fine if I clime back this 
year. Next year I1J probably go to Los 
Angeles or Chicago and play in one of 
those leagues.' 

Although Wessel admIts it was frus
trating to spend the season watching 
on the sidelines, both he and the Ari
zona coaching staff believe redshirting 
was the right decision. 

"We redshirted him so he could get 
stronger and become a better player; 
Arizona 88sistant coach Phil Johnson 
said. "He's going to be a very versatile 
offensive player for U8, He's improved 
different ared of Ws game a lot over 
the year and now all he need. i. a little 

experience under his belt." 
DUring the course of the aeason 

Johnson said Wessel waa a CODatant 
fixture in the weight room and added 
SO pounda to his frame. 

"We recruited him to be a valuable 
part of our program,' John.on laid. 
"The future looks good for him here at 
Arizona. He just needs to continue 
working hard." 

It is hi. playing time this eummer In 
Iowa that Wesllel hopei will improve 

See WESSEL, Page 9 

Unlvmltyof 
Arizona forward 
Ju tin Wetsel 
Ioobtopup 
for a ,hot dunn, 
Primenme 
leapt action. 
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143 years ago a smalJ group of 
German settlen; came to eastern Iowa to 

c::ane oat a future. They formed dae Amana 
Colonies. with a work ethic committed 

to lasting quality. 

80 years later their descendants started 
a company with the same philosophy

Amana Re&igeration-dedicated to making 
quality products with We 

finest materials. 

Today, the legacy of Amana lives on with 
a fuIlline of home appliances. Refrigerators 

8/ freezers, cooking products, washers & 
dryers and central heating & air conditioning. 

All built with pride. All built by Amana. 

. , , , 
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Amana HomeAppiiances 
----

KGAN-lV 

Oty of Iowa CItY 

Daily Iowan 

PHilEJO Fund 

U of I Lecrure Committee 

jazz Pi V'-sAonai 

Firn National Bank 

Fresh Food Concepts 

Gunnerz 

Hawkeye Food Synems 

Hills Bank & Trust 

Holiday Inn of Iowa City 

KCCK883 FM 

KXIOFox 101.7 

M.C. Ginsberg Objects of Art 

Messer Distributing 

New Pioneer Co-op 

Perpetual Savings Bank 

Safety Service Synems 

TCI Cable 

--I 

United Airlines & Travel ConceptS 

West Music 

Jazz Aflicianado 
OM! an! P..cde IlrMmwl Fc:.tnI.&utp 

Downtown Association 

George and Margaret Neumann 

HyVee 

Jim Hall Keyboards 

Old Capitol Mall 

The Guitar Foundation 

University Camera 

Zephyr Copies 

VItO'S 

Bremen Men's Store 

Jazz Patron 
Canie and Dee Norton . 
Dr. Charles & Barbara Clark 

Dr. Thomas and Catherine Weingeist 

Evans Distributing 

John Stevens 

jon and Carma Kohl 

Pancheros 

owa Ci y a z 
Festival History 

It was a Friday afternoon, late 
spring 1991. I was standing in front 
ofM.e. Ginsberg's Jewelry store. A 
small but enthusiastic crowd had 
gathered to listen co the noontime 
band which is now an Iowa City 
tradition. Mark came out of the 
store and we started talking aOOut 
who knows what and Mark said, 
"You know, Steve, we should start a 
jazz festival." I said, " Yea, I think 
you're right, I'll book the bands if 
you raise the money." Mark said 
"OK", and the rest is history. 

We talked things over and 
decided that the best day to hold 
the festival would be July 4th. The 
busses don't run that day and the 
city would let us close the streets 
down, build a stage, and have space 
for food vendors. The first two years 
the stage was on Washington street 
facing east, up by M.e. Ginsberg 
Jewelry. The crowd the first year 
was very enthusiastic and thrilled 
that there was finally a festival in 
downtown Iowa City. It seemed 
only fitting to have jazz trumpet leg
end and native Iowan Paul Smoker 
headline the first ever Iowa City 
Jazz festival. In 1992 several thou
sand were on hand to hear the 
great John Scofield and his trio, 
which also featured a native Iowan, 
Bill Stewan on drums. After the 
response we received from the first 
two years Mark and I knew that 
this festival was going to work. 

In 1993 we faced the stage 
north on Dubuque Street. 
Unfortunately, it rained all 
day (Remember 1993?). The crowds 
had grown the first two years, but 
the rain hun us a bit this year. We 
discovered however, that the festi
val could go on rain or shine. I'll 
never forget the mass of umbrellas 
and enthusiastic jazz fans that 
endured the wet weather to the 

very last note of Paquiro D'Rivera 
and his band. 

Even though '93 was disastrous 
we decided to go ahead with the 
festival in 1994. This year the stage 
was moved to face west on 
Washington street. This year the 
festival was a great success although 
there was still a bit of rain. The 
crowd had really grown and esti
mates for the '94 fest was approxi
mately 10,000. I'll never forget talk
ing with that afternoon T.S. Monk. 
He said to me," Wow this is beauti
ful, man ... it is so civilized here!" He 
loved the Iowa City Jazz Festival 
and we loved his enthusiasm for the 
music. 

The stage remained facing West 
in '95 and '96 and we also decided 
to expand the festival to two 
daysOuly 3 & 4). In 1995 we had to 
move the headline act (Roy Haynes 
Quartet) into Gunnerz(a music club 
on Washington Street) because of a 
severe thunderstorm, but the party 
continued on in fine fashion. Roy 
Haynes played for over two hours 
that evening and was really 
impressed with the crowd. He told 
us "this is more like being in Europe 
than the U.S." 

1996 was a dream year for 
weather and the crowd was estimat
ed at about 20,000 for the two days. 
The crowd went wild over Maceo 
Parker. That was the first time in 
our festival's brief history I had ever 
seen people dancing on the rooftops 
in downtown Iowa City. Joe Lovano 
was very impressed with the crowd 
and mentioned to me how, 
"respectful and appreciative they 
were as a: group of Listeners. " 

We have been visited by 
National Public Radio two times -
1993 and 1996. Both times portions 
of the festival were recorded for 
rebroadcast on Branford Marsalis's 

how '1~ Set". We were also 
awarded the "Tourism and the 
Ans" award for the tate ofIowa in 
1996. This year you will notice we 
have moved the main stage again 
and have also added two mini
stages to expanded the performance 
opponunities for local musicians 
and to keep things moving during 
the breaks from the main stage. 

I cannot emphasize how impor
tant all of our sponsors, supponers, 
and volunteers have been these first 
few years. Without their contribu
tions, financial and otherwise, this 
wonderful event would not take 
place. We are very proud to 
announce that we have changed 
the name of the festival to the 
Amana Iowa City Jazz Festival to 
reflect the level of suppon from 
Amana Home Apphances. 

We hope to see you in Iowa 
City July 3 and 4 for all the music, 
food, and funl Remember it's free! 

Amana Iowa City Jazz Festival 
Executive Direcror/Steve Grismore 
and festival committee members: 

Mark Ginsberg 
Bob Woodward 
AbGratama 
Mike and Jane Gay 
Steve Carpenter 
Chris Brus 
Brent Sandy 

For more information caU 319-
358-9346 or e-mail at 

gizmoja;zz@aol.com 
or check out our web page at 

www.aiminfo.comljazzfest.html 

351-5073 
302 E. Bloomington St 

Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 

Seating for 100 
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available 

Family Owned Business for 34 years! 

University of Iowa Lecture Series 
presents 

HAn Evening with 
Ron Carter and the 

Students of the Iowa City 
Summer Jazz Workshop" 

Tues., July 1 & 
Wed., July 2, 1997 

7 pm, 
Harper Hall, 

Voxman Music Bldg. 
Ron Carter, a professor of Jazz Studies at Northern Illinois 
UniverSity, will demonstrate many of his techniques for teaching 
the art of jazz as he helps the high school students enrolled in tne 
summer workshop prepare for their performance at this year's 
Iowa City Jazz Festival. 

Event also sponsored by the University of Iowa, the Iowa City 
Jazz Festival, J Hall Keyboards, and 

the Guitar Foundation 
Individual with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa sponsored 
events. If you are a person with a disability who requires an accommodation in order 
to participation in this program. please contact the University Lecture Committee in 
advance at 335-3255. _ " ~. 

STUDENT (K-12) 
SUMMER 

BUS PASSES $25.00 
Iowa City Transit is offering student slimmer 
bus passes which are good for the mouths of 

July and August, 1997. The passes are 
good for Elementary, Junior High aDd High 

School students. The Slimmer passes are 
available at the Iowa City Civic Center or at 

Iowa City Transit 1200 South Riverside. 
Drive. Call 356-5151 for more information. 

'OWA e'iY TRANS'T 

3rd~4tb .. .. 
~.,~'--

Iowa's Room Rock Legend 

Bo Ramsey & The Backsliders 
and Todd 

IJ]UIIl fJlUL 
Zydeco Legend 

Terrance Simien 

HIGH I LONESOME 
Friday 

Allegata 
teCOIcilig 

artist 

LORD JOBH 
HUHTER "VB 

~---------------n== 
JUNIOR BROWN 
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ROUNDS UP TIlE NIGHT 
AT 8 P.M. JULY 4: 

This year' picle. £. r Alto axist of the Year in Downbeat. magazine' annual 
reader poll is the headliner fOI" the Amana Iowa City Jazz Fe tival. The Kenny 
Garrett Quartet is Led by the up and coming Kenn Garrett who ha recently 
released a new c mpact disc, Songbook. 

Garrett is a believer of learning through experience and joined the Duke 
BUngton Orchestra in 197 . Garrett has performed with Art Blakey, Freddie 
Hubbard, Woody Shaw and five years with Miles Davis. 

Davis left a marie. on Garrett to express himself "1 had an opportunity to real
ly play, and I mean I was playing lO-minute solos every night With Miles, he 
heard something in my playing that he allowed me to pursue. He just said, 
'Whatever you can play, play:" 

Garrett's current release, Songbook, is a "tasty collection of tunes ranging 
from sizzling, push-to-the-limit jams to thought-provoking, passionate instru
mentals." USA Today called Songbook a best bet for jazz albums made up of all 
Garrett original compositions. 

To schedule interriews with the band members during the ian festival, contact Lori Riley, publicity coordinator at poolside room in Holiday Inn. 

The nlusic will be flOwing and 
the food will be a going ••• 

at the 1997 Amana Iowa City Jazz Festival, July 3 and 4, in 
downtown Iowa City. 

Nationally-renowned jazz musicians including the Neville 
Brothers, Poncho Sanchez ~nd Kenny Garrett will perform 

during the two-day festival in its seventh year, at the corners of Dubuque and Washington streets. Along those streets will be 19 vendors 
peddling everything from brats to sweet potato pie to pepper shrimp skewers to portabello mushroom sandwiches. 

_
MINI 
STAGE I 

0-"""" Street 

o Pizza on Wheels 

II Rob's Den 

o Jimmy's Bistro 

o AI .. Irene's 

'--==~ D New Pioneer 

III World of Fruit 

fJ Jazz Fest 

III Uncommon Grounds 

II) I.C. Best Gyros 

II] The Kitchen 

1m Young's BBQ 

Ie Zuml 

1& J60· Communications 

1m Jamaican Smoothl_ 

em Pat's BBQ 

Pizza on Wheels 
Pizza by the slice on whole 
wheat crust. 

Rob's Meat Market 
Butterfly chop. chicken breast, 
BEQ burgers, brat patties. 

Jimmy's Bistro 
Fajita wraps (beef. chicken 
and veggie); pepper shrimp 
skewers, BBQ ribs, chips and 
salsa. 

AI & Irene's BBQ House 
Pork back ribs, BBQ Pork or 
Chicken, beef ribs, potato 
salad, baked beans. 

New Pioneer Coop 
Chicken fajita, salmon burg
ers, jerk chicken, chicken and 
veggie wraps; fresh fruit; bot
tled water. 

World of Fruit 
Fruit Slushies 

Uncommon Grounds 
Ice cream, frozen yogurt, 
cookies. iced tea and coffee. 

Iowa City's Best Gyros 
Gyros 

The Kitchen 
Porta bello mushroom sand
wiches; California roll. 

Young's BBQ and Catering 
BBQ ribs, chicken and catfish; 
redbeans and rice, collard 
greens; sweet potato pie. 

VanHorn Cafe 
Burgers and Brats. 

Jamaican Smoothies 
Fruit slushies. 

Pat's BBQ 
Ribeye steak sandwich, BBQ 
pork sandwich. 

Yolanda Frudden and 
Tolentino Forte 
Pork loin kabobs, eggrolls. 

• 

All the nevvs, 

• 

/661 l ).In( • N\i'\llOr ;.1/\70 3Hl • 7\i'l115::U :':'v ( '"' ' r ',',' l 

Downtown Iowa City 
When you are outside enjoying the cool 

sounds of jazz, and find yourself in need of 
some cash ... fast. No problem! 

We have ATMs conveniently located for you 
at the following locations: 

-158&T Downtown Office - 102 S. Ointon St. 
• Spotts Column Restaurant - 12 S. Dubuque St. 

• Holiday Inn - 210 S. Dubuque St. 
• 1be Airliner - 22 S. Ointon St. 

IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and Coralville Member FDIC 

Proud sponsors of the 1997 Iowa City JAZZ Fes6vaJ 

Jj)}j))JJ ~~~ 

weather and SPOrts you need .. . 

plus news, guaranteed .. . 

in the first ten, minutes! 

Amy Johnson Brian Roche Dave Towne Keith Bleyer 
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The Stage Is Set. • • 
LINEUP FOR 
THE 
AMANA 
IOWA CITY 
JAZZ FEST! .. 
VALIS 
DIVERSE, 
TALENTED 
AND A 
GOODTIME 

The stage is set for one of 
the best lineups in the 
Amana Iowa City Jazz 
Festival history to play 
and astound festivalgoers 
July 3 and 4 in downtown 
Iowa City. 

The jazz festival, in its 
seventh year, does not 
offer one dull moment 
and is a free event that 

talc. place at the c mer 
Washingt n and 

Dubuque treets. The fol
Lowing is a list of the top 
name that will appeaT on 
the main tage throughout 
the two-day festival. Also 
to perform on the main 
stage at noon July 4 is a 
local lowa City group, the 
Odd Bar Trio and two 
local high chool jazz 
bands have combined to 

kick off the festival at 5 
p.m. July 3. United Jazz 
Ensemble is made up of 
talented musicians from 
Iowa City West High 
School and Iowa City 
High School. 

The festival also will 
host local bands at two 
mini stages located within 
the downtown area to 
entertain festival goers. 

JULY 3-

Uited 

with guest soloist: 
Ron Carter 

STRIKES UP THE BAND AT 5:00 P.M. JULY 3 
The United Jazz Ensemble is a combination of high school music students 

from City and West high schools right here in Iowa City. It has now become a 
tradition to have these students kickoff the Amana Iowa City Jazz Festival every 
year. 

T hey are under the direction of Steve Stickney and Rich Medd and are a lot 
of fun. This years featured guest soloist is our headline clinician for the Iowa 
City Summer Jazz Workshop, saxophonist and music educator extraordinaire, 
Mr. Ron Carter. 

MAIN STAGE MINI STAGE 1 MINI STAGE 2 FOUNfAIN 
3:00 p.m. ... . .... ... . .... .. ... .. .. .. ... . .. Student r"'_ L _ .student r"' __ _ L__ .student r"'_L _ _ \....AJLI J.I.A.Ij ....... .. u .. ..... ...... .. ..... .. "-U I lJ.Jl..IS .. ... .. ....... ..... ••• ..... .. .. . ... .. .... "-A.Jl.Ill..J....rj 

5:00 p.m. UNITED JAZZ ENSEMBlE 
6:00 p.m. .. . .... . .. ... ...... ... .. .. .... . . TIle Sairlts ..................................... ~ ~ ................................ ~ 
6:30p.m. HC>RNHE'AD3 
7:30 p.m. .......... . .. . ...... . .. . ........ . TIle Sain.ts _ .................................. ~ ~ 
8:00 p.rn.. NEVll1E BROIHERS 

JULY 4-

MAINSTAGE MINI STAGE 1 MINI STAGE 2 R)UNfAIN 

na:n 
1:30 p.m. 
2:00p.m. 
3:30p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 

5:30p.m. 
6:00p.m. 
7:30p.m. 

ODD BAR'IRlO 
· . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BobW.~-Lut. r.~1-;«fT1..,..,.,.,..~~Duo D_L_l __ .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ~l ........ ...... ... .. . .... . ..... ... '-"-'lll.UJl ~ l L\..Jl l~l ••••• • •••••••••••• ~l 

FRED HERSCH 'IRlO 
· ..... ... .... . . ... ... ... .. . .... . Bob ~ut. ................................. CunlifVlbornp;o Duo .................. Lee !ben, magidan 

RAY ANDERSON AND 
'IHEPOCKErBRASS BAND 

· ....... . .......... .. . ... ... . .. . Fred \'«xxlard Trio funs Amigcs JuWing Act roNCl-IO SANCI-IEZ. ..................... . .................................... . 

· ..... . ............. . ........... Fred Wxxlard Trio D __ a~~~ NorthwestJ . ... .................. L7JL L:l £"U 1 ~ •••• • • ••••• ••••••• • •• ••• ••••• . . ...... uruor 
High Jazz; &mel 

U ~4th 5ALE 
s & Tanks. _ .$5 

Shorts ... $8-~ 
Wo mens & mens aizes . 

A s sorted s t y le6. co lors & pat terns. 

prefe tock 
Outlet Clot h in g C o m p any 

11.15 CI,n ton5t -Downtown _low3C,!, - r.'ON-SAT 10-9 SUN 12 -6 

COOL n\\\U~ AT JRZZ ~ 
) · h ~ 
t Plk ers 

Margaritas 

OLD CAPITOL 
M'A-L'L 

Celebrate the 4th of July 
with Old Capitol Mall & 
lliwntownlowa Gty! 

Monday - Friday: 10 am-9 pm 
INDEPENDENCE DAY: 10 am-5 pm 

Saturday: 10 am-7 pm 
Sunday: 12 pm-6 pm 

We're Your Mall Next Door! 

START YOUR DAY 
WITH THE DAILY IOWAN 

WORLDWIDE 
The Daily Iowan 
is available 00 the World Wide Wr:b. 
Access today's news and information 
from acTOS!i campus or around the gfobe. 

TIte Daily Iowan 

~OJlI.D 
http://www.uiowa.edu/-dlyiowan/ 



AT 41M. JULY 4: 
Ray Anderson a highly innovative 

trombonist brings his band, the Pocket 
Brass Band, to pTOvide a great how of 
jazz. 

Anderson's mu ic category~shatte[~ 
ing cyle of playing the slide trombone 
began at the early age of eight, inspired 
by the Dixieland records in his parent's 
home. Continuing on with his instru~ 
ment at the Univer icy of Chicago Lab 
Sch<x>L he was introduced to legendary 
music rnnging from Duke Ellington and 
John Coltrane to the Beatles and Jirni 
Hendrix. 

In the past, Anderson played in var
ious group uch as the SHc1c:aphonics 
and the tri BassDrumBone. Now his 
wide range of styLe has him Leading his 
quarret of piano, guitar, upright bass, 
and drums. Anderson's latest creation, 
The Pocket Brass Band, features Bob 
Stewarr on tuba and Pheeroan akLaff 
on drums. 

Ray Anderson's Pocket Brass Band's 
diverse jazz styles will be a fresh breath 
of air for all jazz enthusiasts. 

Poncho Sanchez 
TAKES STAGE AT 6 P.M. JULY 4: 

For one of the world's best conga players, bandages and Vaseline are part of a 
pre~perfonnance ritual so that authentic Latin jazz will resonate during his perfor~ 
mance. Poncho Sanchez will apply the tape and petroleum jelly just before taking 
stage. 

"Eighty percent of my hands are calluses. People say it's like shaking hands 
with a 2~by4. If your hands are nice and strong it sounds crisper. Guys ask how I 
get that big sound and I say 'bring me any drum and 1'U get that sound.' It's the 
person playing the drums that matters and the hand," Sanchez reveals. 

Sanchez was born in Texas and raised in California, the youngest of 11 dri1~ 
dren. He began playing congas with Cal Tjader in 1975. The two toured together 
until Tjader died in 1982. The duo recorded several albums including Grarnmy~ 
award winning, La Onda Va Bien. Sanchez also played with jazz greats, Claire 
Fischer, Woody Herman and Cannen McRae. 

Sanchez plays with an eight-piece ensemble which includes two other percus
sionists, a saxophone, trumpet, trombone, bass and piano. The group plays Afro~ 
Cuban music, moving back and forth from jazz to salsa with doses of funk and 
fusion thrown in. 

Sanchez is an extremely talented musician with a very simple philosophy. ''A 
lot of my fans say they're so glad that I have stuck with the real thing. But I 
respect and love this music too much to water it down. That's insulting the music. 
So I tell my fans not to worry about anything. As long as I'm alive, they're going to 
get their authentic Latin jazz. That's how it's going to be so long as Poncho is 
around." 

MEXICAN BAR. GRILL 

'-' 
Fiesta on the 4th 

Come in from the Hot Jazz 
and Cool Down with the following Speciale ... 

$1.50 PintMargaritas 
$1.25 Pint Draws 
$1.75 & Domestic 

$2.25 Frozen Margaritas 
2 For 1 Premium Wells 

Above specials also available 
Thurs., Fri., & Sat. from 9:00pm to Oose 

~ Don't Mi55 2nd Annual Hany Carry'5 Happy Houri 
July 4th 1st PItch 12:00 pm ic 

W'hen a Chicago Cub hit6 a homerun, 
enjoy 

and 
504: PINT OF ROCKS MARGARIT AS 
504: PIINTS OF DOMESTIC BEER 

for the next 5 minutes!! 
115 E. College !it. 33&-3000 

PROUD TO BE A 
CORPORATE SPOMSOR 

OF THE 

IOWA CITY JAZZ 
FESTIVAL 

FIRST 
National Bank 

M E M B E R F 0 c 
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Pres rva'o Hal Jazz 
Band. erbie Hanc c • 
D k E r gton· The 
1 "7-98 Cantebury Inn & 
Suites JAZZ SERIES • 
Dave ec. Dizzy 
Gillespie • Ell Fitzgerald 
• Benny Goodman • Count 
Basie • Christian cBride 
• Nicholas Payton 
and .Joshua Redman 
September 12 · odern 
dazz Quartet • Woody 
Hennan • Stan Kenton • 
Stephane Grappelli • Os
car Peterson • Jerry 
Mulligan • Dee Dee 
Bridgewater • Chick 
Corea and Gary Burton 
March 7 • Keith darrett • 
Klezmorim • Stan Getz • 
Sarah Vaughn • Carmen 
McRae • Lincoln Center 
Jazz Orchestra • Chicago 
Jazz Ensemble April 1 • 
doe Williams • Jazz Tap 
Ensemble • Art Ensemble 
of Chicago • Miles Davis • 
Billy Taylor and Ramsey 
Lewis • Eddie Daniels • 
Mel Torme • George 
Shearing • Pat Metheny 
Group • Wynton Marsalis • 
Diane Schuur • Branford 
Marsalis • Pete Fountain • 
Dukes of Dixieland • Take 
6 • Marcus Roberts • Ellis 
Marsalis • Sonny Rollins • 
American Tap Dance On:hes-
tra • Max Roach • Nnenna 
Freelon • Russell Malone • 
doey Defrancesco • 
Smithsonian Jazz Master
works Orchestra • Uptown 
String Quartet • Eddie 
Palmieri 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION call the 
Hancher Box Office 319/335-1160 
or toll-free 1-800-HANCHER 

For TOO and access services 
call 319/335-1158. 

her 2u.-"'-"""1 



• • Inneapo IS 
Hornheads 

JAM AT 6:30 P.M. JULY 3: 
Five very mlented individuals makeup a group of eclectic musicians 

that have been top studio session and how players from Minneapolis. 
The Hornheads are Michael P. NeLson on trombone; Dave 

Jensen on trumpet and fLuge; Kamy Jensen on aho and barirone sax, 
flute and clarinet; Steve Strand on trumpet and flugelhorn, and 
Kenni Holmen on tenor and soprano sax, flute and piccolo. 

Members of me Hornheads have individually played for artists 
such as Sammy Davis, Jr., Dizzy Gillespie, Tony Bennea, Doc 
Severinson, Janet Jackson, Rod Stewart, James Brown, Aretha 
Franklin and omers. 

In 1994, the members teamed up ro telease meir debut album 
Homheads which displays their unique a capella jazz ensemble. Since 
1991 me Hornheads have been playing together and played with 

sanIH 
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Prince on his tours and CDs and also appeared on the Girl 6 movie 
soundtrack. 

The Hornheads' extremely tight and skillful arrangements 
promise not to disappoint jazz enthusiasts. 

Neville 
Brothers 

'lIP THEIR HATS AT 8 P.M. JULY 3: 
Originating from New 

Orleans, the Neville Brothers 
began performing during the 
1960s as Art Neville and 
the Neville Sounds. 

Art, Charles, Cyril and 
Aaron Neville's roots in New 

Orleans influenced their African~ 
American style jazz, 
R&B, reggae and zyde~ 
co genres. However, 
the band separated and 
Aaron Neville burst on 
to the scene in 1967 as a 
solo artist with his top 5 
hit Telllt Like It Is. 

Some years later, 
their legendary uncle 
George "Uncle Jolly" 
Landry urged the brothers 
to get back together to 
record one of New 
Orleans' most important 

pop albums The Wild 
Tchoupitoulas . Since then, the 

Neville Brothers have been per~ 
fOrming and won a Grammy 
Award in 1989 for Best 
Instrumental with the song 
Healing Chant. Aaron also 
achieved success on the pop 
charts with his hit Don't Take 
Away My Heaven and won 
Grammys for his duets Don't 
Know Much and All My Life with 
Linda Ronstadt. Aaron even 
had success on the country 
chans with his remake of the 
George Jones classic, The Grand 
Tour. 

Cyril Neville credits the 
brothers' sense of family for their 
success. "Our biggest success is 
that we've been able to stay 
together as a family. That's 
what's memorable about our 
show, the feeling of oneness with 
our fellow man, with nature and 
the universe." 
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"The Best of Kansas City .. 

Sat. & Sun. 
Aug. 23 & 24 

Admission is free! 

Contact the Festival Office 
for more information: 
1601 East 18 dt trccr 

Suite 300 
Kansas City, MO 64108 

PIoone. 816.474.1080 
Fax. 816.474.5805 

E-Mail. vineja:z:z.@woddmalLcom 

VISiting? Stay at. .. 

.......... an~ 
For~ns: 

816.421.6800 

Get comfQrtable. · 
";vJ 

The Milano , 

BIRKENSTOCK® 
The original comfort shoe:M 

Check ou t our g reat selection 
of Birkenstocks (over 50 colors 

and syles in stock). 
Sycamore Mall 91 Hours fo r July 2-6: 

351-8373 ORE"SiDc:e191"'NZ Wed. 10-8; Tb.l0-8, 
132 S. Clinton Fri. 11-6; Sat. 10-6; 

339-1053 Boot Shop Sun. 12-S 

Voted Best Shoe Store in Iowa City 3 Years in a Row! 
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om & Dad In College 

Tunes change. 

Peace rallies, beads and draft cards have been -traded in for 
e-mail, body piercing and gold cards. And while a dollar's 
worth of gas got you to school in the old ':'W, today's students 
need to be a lot more financia1Iy smart. The smart moOney is in 
Perpetually Free Checking at Perpetual Savings Bank. It's easy 
to see why: 

• No minimum balance 

• No monthly service charges 

• No per check fee 

Hey, I guess that would be ... free. 

And if you want an ATM or Check Access Card, they're only 
$7.50 for the year, with no transaction fees. 

Call for info or stop into the office a t the corner of Clinton and 
Burlington. Better yet, get more details and e-mail us on our 
website at http://www.perpetualweb.com. (Another sign of 
the times .. . online banks.) 

You in College 

More For Your Money 

I' Perpetual SavIngs Bank ... 
301 S. Clinton Street • 338-9751 

http:/ /www.perpetualweb.com I~I 
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T e 
TAKE TROLAT 12: 

Fred Hersch 
Trio 

• TO PERFORM AT 2 P.M JULY 4: 

The Fred Hersch Trio opens the big lineup on the 
Fourth of July in downtown Iowa City. 

Hersch has collaborated with many significant jazz 
musicians including Stan Getz, Art Fanner and Janis 
Siegel of the Manhattan Transfer. Hersch and Siegel 
created the 1989 Grammy-nominated Short Stories and 
the successful Slow Hot Wind in 1995. Featured on 
nearly 90 albums, Hersch is likely to please all jazz 
@'nthusiasts. 

In 1989, Hersch made his musical debut at New 
York's Town Hall. A New York Jazz Program faculty 
member, Hersch continues to spread his jazz influence 
tmong some of the country's up and coming musicians. 

A~I 

JUL 4: 
The "Odd B r Tn .. h i1 fr m Iowa City 

and wa c nceived J lOt venture by teve 
Grism re(guitar). Brent andy(trumpet). and 
Jim Dreier(drums). Th' particular mo i. only 
about 2 years old, but the e three mu icians 
have played together for over ten years in vari
ous other musical etting including the 
Orque ta de Jazz y Sal a Alto Maiz and the 
Often Ensemble. 

The guitar, trumpet, drums combination is 
unique only in the obvious absence of the tra
ditional "bass". This ensemble likes to see itself 
as a creative chamber ensemble capable of play
ing straight ahead, free, and at times, deeply 
groove infected music. 

Everyone in the ensemble contributes origi
nal compositions and ideas ... and by not using a 
bass, create some different musical challenges. 
but they Love it none the less. We hope you will 
find it interesting as well! 

featuring: 
• BeeT Patio 
• Live Jau. & BLues 

every ThUTS., Fri, & Sat. 
• 24 Micro'brewed Beers I 

Humidor, Cigar & Martini Menu 

• Cognacs 
• Dessert Wines 

127 E. College St. 

DAVID ZOLLO 
BLUES BAND 

-
JOHN WILSON'S FOR SPORTS 

, COLLEGE ST. BRIDGE, IOWA CITY 

CROQUEr 
SET 

6 
PLAYER 
HARD 
WOOD 

WI 
CARRY 

BAG 

BOCCE 
LAWN BOWUNG 
INTERNATlONAL 

W/ 6 
BAllS 

The Kitchen and Chef Davis 
are geffing rave reviews -

'j\.stounJing" 
"Very Original" " "Fab~ous" 

4 
PLAYER 
EASY 
SET 
UP 

"Ab I tiM nifi " ~~~ so u e Y aD cent "IncrediMe" 
"~;;/c/ ~M- -

.~~..-=- ,£o4~x 
211 E. Washington 

Downtown Iowa City 
337-3434 

~~~Aii 

~t'~ur .... ..-."M 
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azz Master 
UNIVERSITY 

LECTURE 
COMMI TlEE 

CITY OF 10 WA CITY 

OWA CITY S MORNING ,'\;H1lSPAPf PHILEJO 

~»NI. ., 
Tel 

of Iowa City 

Hills lank 
IIII-"C.JIIII A 0 V A N TAG E 

1 ""~"AT\0t4 ... MI\"''''C;''.LMT 
FIRST 
;\J .11 i () n.1I Ba 11 J, 
MEMBER FDIC 

Ol J lCl' Of I'.Rl 

FRESH FOOD CONCEPTS 
D I STR I B UTIN G 

~~ & Travel Concepts, Inc. 

KXICIFox 101.7 
Safety Service Systems 

David and Rosalie Bravennan FoundJSouthgate 

Jazz 
Down own Associat·o 
George and argaret e n 
Hy-Vee 
J. Hall ey oards 
Old Capitol Ma I 
The Guitar Foundation 
University Camera 
Zephyr Copies 
Vito's 

Jazz Patro 
Carrie and Dee Norton 
Dr. Charles & Barbara Clark 
Dr. Thomas and Catherine Weingeist 
Evans Distributing 
John Stevens 
Jon and Carma Kuhl 
Panch eros 
Dave Parsons and Luann Reynolds 

Special thanks to ••• 
VVest Music, Guitar Foundation and 
J. Hall Keyboards for support of 
Iowa City Jazz VVorkshops and mini-stages. 

*SCHEDULE LOCATED ON PAGE 4 
*MAP LOCATED ON PAGE 14 
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